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GÉNÉRAL INTELLIGENCE

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR WHOLE NUMBER :m£ GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1883. f McmLLICUDDY Blt0.u. PvBLrsHev- 
( «1A A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New Advrrllsr ■#*!«.
Seeds. -F, Jordan.
Freeh Seeds. - J. Wilson.
OUS.-M0C0II Bros. <£• Co.
Inventory.-J. C. LeTouwl.
Sprln* Seeds.—Jas, McNair.
Lands for Sale.-R. H. Sarvis.
Found.—Buchanan «£- Lawson.
Spring Opening. Miss Wilkinson 
Show-Room Opening. -John Craib.
New Millinery Store.—Miss Graham.
Servant Girl Wanted.-Mrs. Dr. McMioking.

Loans and Insurance.

Dentistry.
A/T NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 
•Y1..TI3T. Officeand residence, West Street 

thrte doors below 04nk of Montreal. Oodc- 
ioh 1753

VTONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
funds—on freehold .security. Apply to 

1876-8m.Geo. Swanson, Goderich.

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON, Gode- 

Ich._____________________________ 17».

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

18 per cent. Anoly to R. RADCLIFFK. 1761

ViONEY TO LEND IN ANY
i.vA amount to suit borrowers at li to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skaosh and 
Moktox. Goderich.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
"A child's amang yc. fakin' notes.

An* faith he’ll prent ijt.”

TOWN TOPICS.
tune

Vf ONE Y TO LKNDt—A LARGE 
-LVJl amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to O A RROW A PROUD FOOT.

Ote People's (Column.

t S5ERVANT UIRL WANTED TO
whom good wages w

. MeMICKI.NOto Mrs. Dr,
will be iclv©n.^Apoly

i?or <>UND.—A BASKET WITH PAR-
_ CELS was found on Thursday morning.
The owner is requested to prove property aud 
pay for this advertisement, after which he 
tan obtain the goods at BUl'II AN AN <£* 
LAWSON’S planing mill. lWlt.

House to rent—that com
JFORTABLK house formerly occupied 

bv H.H. Smith is to rent. There is a large or
chard on the promises. Possession eh 
let of May. Apply to W. R. KOBKRt5on!

1885-2t.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGKR <£• MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

pARM TO RENT.
60 acres, nearly free of stump*. Good barn 

and other buildings. Brick cottage with cel
lar. Good orcharo and all well fenced. En
quire of R. T. Haynes. Sheppard ton. 1885 It.

$20,(*0. PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DAVISON A JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. Sco.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office -(up-stairs 1 Kay’s block Goderich

Tftebical.

pUBLIC NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM ITMA T COSCERS :

As I hare determined to go to the North
west this Spring, notice is hereby given to all 
parties Indebted to me that all accounts must 
be settled promptly—not later than the 30th of 
April -or costs wlU be Incurred., This is the 
last time of calling, and an Immediate answer 
is requested from one and all. L. J. TREBLE 
BlacEsmlnlth. 1885-21.

QBNKRAL STORE FOR SALE
Doing good trade. Slock about 8S.SIVi.00. 

Satisfactory reason* for selling. Apply to Mrs. 
XV. D. SHANNON, or lo J AS. A. McINTOSH. 
Goderich. 1881-St

TlOR HALE OR TO RENT. — A
P good frame house and two lots on Palm

erston street, the house containing 6 rooms, 
closets and cellar in rood repair. Good stable 
and orchard attached. For particulars apply 
to E. R. Watson, painter. Goderich. 1*80 tf.

DR. W. U. 8. MACDONALD, M. D., 
C. M.. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

etc. Office ana residence. Main street, Au
burn.__________________________ Qdl- 1885.

GR McDONAGH, M.D., PHY8IC-
. IAN, SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, fltc., Ac., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 1796-6m

McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
L' GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.

HO. MACRID, M. D., PHY8I-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Corner 
-on A Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not lû 
office, enquire at the Bank. 17flB-y.

pOR SALE.
A first class brick- house, ceiiar under the

whole house, and l| acre* land on the Bay- 
field road. Goderich.there is a good stable and 
driving shed,hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out. For particulars 
apply on the premise* or to H. Seegmiller, 
Goderich Foundry. 1873-tf.

VTOTICE TO DEBTORS -NOTICE IS 
1^1 hereby given * . all parties indebted to 
t he undersigned by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same ‘ and there
by save an enforced collection. 1 mean busi
ness ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862

FAMES 8MA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c. 
p) Office. Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter'»* plasterer’s and mason's work 
measured and valued.

DR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton_________________ 1761.

Earthing.

BANK Oi MONTREAL.

CA PITAL. 
SURPI.VS. -

9 tt,000,990. 
$5,000,000.

fjiOR SALE. THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brit tanta road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two lote. The house la in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
nuildinga. The garden is well stocked with 
rult trees, grape vines, shrubery. Ac.,

H. H. COZZKNS.
For terms apply to Davison <f* Johnston, 

Barristers. 1869-tf.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - Manager.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, let tea 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

CAN AMAN BANK OF COMMERCE

' ;> fipital, SC,000,000. 
52,400,090.

riOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
C Valuable Property known as the Shep- 
I>ardton Store and 1‘o-it Office, with quarter of 
an aero of land, is offered for sale or to rent, 
^tock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
ndre his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5. con. 3. E.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 arc cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars a dross : R. T. 
HAYNES. Sbcpparüton P.O. 1862

Auctioneering.
I AMES t'RENTICE, AUCTIONEER

•I and appraiser, (successor to John C. Cur
rie. the People’s Auctioneer.) Office-Currie’s 
Old Stand. 1878-ly.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

Legal.

RC. HAYE j, .SOLICITOR Ac.,
O fi?) corner of the square and West 

,trit. U > lot*! ch, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to len l at lowest rates of interest.
I ËWÏÏT& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
! J attorneys. Solicitors in Chancery &c. 

office in the Court House. Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M. A. B.C.L. E. N. Lkwis.1820.

President HuN. WM Mr MASTER
Genera? Manager, - W. A.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manai.kr.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities In Canada 
Groat Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorser*, without mortgage. 1753

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
™ JT R1STERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow. W. Proudfoot. 175

SEAGEtT& MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wingham. 

C. g eager Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton. Wing 
ham. 1751.

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
\J Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, U 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. VV. E 
Macara. Wdngham._________________ 1751.

LANDS FOR SALE.
By Privai &ue or Public Auction-

The following properties will be offered for 
sale, at Captain Coxa British Exchange Ho
tel, in the Town of Goderich, on

FRIDAY, THE 20th OF APRIL,
at 2:00 o’clock p.m., bp public auction. ar.d in 
the meantime by private sale :

1st. The westerly three-fourths of lot 
number 1310. and all of lots JL311 and 1312. in 
Goderich, on which is erected a frame story 
and a-half house and a frame stable.

2nd. Lot 589 in Goderich, good story and 
a-half frame house, stone foundation, frame 
stable. This is well situated, being opposite 
the residence of M. C. Cameron, Esq.

3rd. Lots 701 and 685,on which is a frame 
house and stable. These lota are centrally lo
cated. <sr "MB |

4th. Farm lot number 15. west of Lake 
Range in the Township of Colborne, in the 
County of Huron, containing 80 acres, being 
the whole lot except 20 acres previously sold. 
Good frame house, frame barn and other 
buildings and a fine young orchard.

5th. Parta of lots 18 and 19 Lake Range 
concesstiin, containing about 50 acres, more 
or less, good frame house, stable and barn. 

6th. The northerly GO acres of the north
Sart of lot 4. in the 5th concession, eastern 

ivision, of the Township of Ashfleld. Two 
frame dwelling houses and a small young 
orchard, well «ituated in a first-class farming 
locality, about three miles from Dungannon.

PRIVATE SALE :-Any person desiring 
particulars as to any of the above, or desiring 
to purchase by private sale, may do so by call
ing on the undersigned, at. Captain Cox's 
British Exchange Hotel, Goderich, at any 
time up to the day of sale.

RICHARD H. SARVIS.
1886-lt. British Exchange Hotel.

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. Toronto-Establishe 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y. of London England) 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
T to 8 per Cent.- Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goder4 ?h Sept. 19. 1889.

Coderleh Market* •

OoDBRrcH. April 12, 1383. 
Wheat. (Fall) V bush. fO 92 (ft|0 93
Wheat, (Spring) * bush 9C <i* 96
Flour. V barrel....................... 4 50 (ft 5 00
Oats, V bush.................. U 3T (ft 0 38
Peas. V bush. . 0 65 (ft 0 75
Barley, V bush.......................... 0 40 @ 0 50
Potatoes 8) bush .... . . 0 35 (ft 0 40
Hay. » ton................................... 7 50 (ft 8 50
Butter. V tb.......................... 0 18 (ft 0 20
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked) 0 20 (ft 0 21
Cheese,....................................... 0 11 “ 0 12
aborts, V owl. ... 0 80 À95
Bran, <8 cwt....................... . 0 70 0 80
Chop. V cwt ................................ 190 *' 1 70
Wood.............. ....................... 3 56 " « 00
Hides........ ............................9» - 6 00
Bheeosklnj... ......................... « JJJ
Hoct drtaaeiJ......................... 7 39 "*9

Mr. IVePoudir is now prepared to __
Fianos. Price 81.00. Leave your orders at 

mtie's Hook Store.
O. B. Hobson li&a all the negatives taken by 

K. L. Johnston for the lust t vears. Any 
person desiring prints from same can 
nave them by ordering at the old stand.

All persons who require the use of a smoke 
house for the purpose of curing meat, can 
have the required accommodation at a reason
able rate. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply 
to It. Carman. Cambria road. Qadcrich. SM 

The art loan exhibition »t the Consulate 
has been very successful and deserves public 
eastom, and so does the art gallery of R. 
Sallows, where the best of photographs can 
be given for Dominion of Canada notes.

At this time ef the year—genial sprlag, as 
the poets call it—there is a teedency oa the part of many to contract colds Now preven
tion Is better than cure, and the way to pre
vent chills and colds Is to get first-class Honor 
oM^JL Horton's liquor store st the Albion

Mr. X Gilroy Las returned to Wrani
peg-

Misa Miller, of Grand Hipih, haa
been spending a few weeks in tetHA 

Mrs. Chas. Ferguson has sold her pro
perty in town to a Mr. Moran, of Waw- 
anoeh

We are pleased to see Mr. B. Ed
wards around again after his protracted 
and severe illness.

Mr. J. H. Colborne has been prostrat
ed by au attack of measles. We look 
for hia speedy recovery.

Prof. Newman will [ lay for the last 
time on Sunday next, as organist of St. 
George’s church, Goderich.

Mr. Beattie, late of Clint, n, tills the 
place on the G. T. R. made vacant by 
the departure of Mr. Payne.

Mrs. Harry Holmes, of Thedfotd, re
turned last week with her mother, Mrs. 
Nolan, to visit her friends in town.

A large amount of interesting local 
matter has been crowded out this week 
by late news. It will appear next week.

Hie Lordship, Rt Rev. Jehn Walsh, 
Bishop of London, intends visiting Gode
rich in June, to give confirmatien at St. 
Peter’s.

Mr. Albert B. Carey, son of Mr. Lu
cius Carey, left this week for Winni
peg, where he has secured a position in 
a bank.

Oapt. John Matliesot. and family, of 
Goderich, will leave for Cheboygan, 
Michigan, to-day, where they will reside 
in the future.

A new soap factory is being opened 
out in town, and negotiations are being 
entered into to have it established on 
St. David street

M.. M. Nicholson, the dentist, is 
around again, after a severe prostration 
of a couple of week’s duration from an 
an attack of inflammation.

Mr. Salts, who has beer, confined to 
the house for some time with another 
rheumatic attack and derangement of 
the liver, is able to lie about again.

Mrs. Godge and two children from 
San Francisco, arrived in town on Wed
nesday last, and are now visiting at the 
residence of the father of the former, 
Mr. Win. Miller.

Judge Doyle left for Florida on Tues
day last, to try a change of climate, be
ing of hie in delicate health. Mrs. Doyle 
has gone to her old home at Belleville, 
with her children.

O. A. Wright, Es.) . a brother of Mrs. 
Walters, wife of the assistant rector of 
St. George’s church, Goderich, has been 
knighted for hia discoveries in connec
tion with science in Britain.

Rev. Mr. Howard, of Montreal, 
preached in the North-st. Methodist 
church on Sunday last, and will remain 
in town for a couple of weeks as assis
tant pastor to Rev. J. Wakefield.

The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
Georges Church was held in the 
house on Monday evening. The main 
business was the presentation of the 
financial statement which was generally 
well received.

Robson, the photographer, last week 
handed us one of bis photographs of the 
stirring scene at Currie’s last auction sale 
in town. The picture is a good one, and 
some of our well-known citixcns figurcin 
the scene. Robson has a number for 
•ale.

Mr. W. H. Ridley, of Georgetown, 
formerly express agent on the G. T. R. 
between Buffalo and Goderich, was in 
town during the week. He is a bloated 
manufacturer now, but i.t> still remem
bers the friends of the “sweet long ago." 
Eh, Rid?

Mr. H. Clucas, who is at preset.t at 
Sarnia, painting the new steamer for the 
Beatty Line, expects to be through with 
the job and return to Goderich by the 
10th of May. Mr. Clucas is a first class 
fancy painter, and his services arc much 
appreciated by steamboat men

Land for Sale. — Mr. R. H. Sir via, 
who is stopping at the British Exchange 
Hotel is offering some properties, both 
town and farm, for sale. If not sold by 
private sale before the 20th inst., they 
will be disposed of by auction on that 
day. For particulars see advertisement.

Hiuh School Regulation - -Linear 
drawing at next entrance examination is 
prescribed as follows .—Outline of maps, 
common objects on paper. A paper will 
be set on drawing as given in Walter 
Smith’s “Primary Manual." The paper 
will be valued at 60 mark» While one 
third in this subject is not exacted,credit 
will be given for the marks obtained in 
reckoning the total marks required for 
passing

Mrs. F. 8. Hick sang at a recent con
cert of the Winnipeg Holy Trinity 
Church Temperance Society, and appears 

' to be a favorite in musical circles there.
1 The Fret Fre»« says : “Mrs. Hick gave a 
i song in a charminir manner, and was 
loudly applauded." The Sun says she I 
“sang in splendid style."

Military Ball.—A military ball un
der the auspices of Lieut. Col Ross will 
be held in Goderich on Tuesday evening, 
April 24th, and promisee to be largely 
attended. The affair ia in the hands of 
an energetic committee. The proceeds 
will tie devoted to the helmet fund of 
No. 1 fGoderich) company, 33rd Batt.

Painful Accident. — An infuriated 
white cow rushing about the streets ou 
Friday created intense excitement. Mr. 
Henry Spence, the well known produce 
dealer, was knocked down by the ram
pant beast, and painfully injured about 
the shoulder and hand. He had a nar
row escape from death, and is still con 
fined to the house. The animal had to 
be killed immediately.

W. 8. McTavish, of Acten, who 
panning a thee logical course at Knox 
aaSege, has been spending a few days in 
tom with his college friend, A. B. Mel 
Asaaa. Mr. MeTaviah preached an ex 
oettaM moms on Wednesday evening 
at the Kiel ebareh. prajwmeeting, and 
givee promise of haysg awoceegful in the 
•acred calling. Hia mede at tracing bis 
subject was very favorably ornamented 
on by those who had Use priwUsg» of 
hearing him.

A new craze is thus described by a so
ciety paper:—“Can you draw a call* ie 
the latest society question, and you are 
immediately handed pencil and paper and 
requested to give your l>est idea of a eat 
without model or semblance. One lady 
I know haa what she calls “a vat basket” 
wherein she keeps all the attempta of her 
friends to draw a feline. It is astonishing 
how few people really know how a cat 
looks. Aak your friends to draw a cat and 
see the things they make.

Bicycling.—During the coming 
sou Goderich will profitably be visited by 
members of the leading bicycle clubs of 
Canada and the United States. Ie it not 
possible for a cup to be put up for com
petition here at the height of the season, 
that we may have an opportunity of see
ing some of the more noted knights of 
the wheel cavorting on the mazy ? There 
is no better point in Canada for a public 
display of velocipeding than Goderich. 
Let us get tip the cup, and we will easily 
get the crowd.

A cher.p hotbed, with cloth sashes, is 
recommended by an Ohio farmer, which 
is made of a single square frame of lj 
inch stuff, with a single liar down tlie 
middle, and covered with common heavy 
unbleached muslin painted over with two 
coatings of boiled linseed oil. He claims 
that the plants grown under such cover 
ings are bettor colored, hardier, and bet 
ter able to withstand transplanting than 
when grown under glass. After the hot
bed is filled with manure, lay iq tjie soil 
so as to come within three inches of Die 
muslin, sloping exactly as it does. As 
the season advances the bed will s.-ttle rs 
fast as the growthof the plants require ib 

The announcement of the death of 
Mist Jennie Poole, daughter of Dr. 
Poole, ef Detroit, (formerly of Goderich) 
was received with sorrow by the many 
friends of the family in this town, with 
whom Jennie was a favorite. We learn 
from the Sarnia Observer that when 
her remains passed through Port 
Huron on their way to Trenton, Ont., 
on Tuesday evening, several of the lady 
members of the M. E Church met at 
the depot and presented the afflicted 
father, who accompanied the body, with 
an elegant floral lyre, with a broken 
string, and also an address expressing i 
their sympathy. Death has claimed five 
daughters from Mr. Poole.

A Call to California.—Mr. Andrew 
B. Meldruin, well known to our readers 
as a theological student at Knox college

STARVED TO DEATH. SPRING FRESHET.
a Hennis*s'arwerniart« atiewirie »rani Hart & Co's Flouring Mill Swept

whllr Saif-rtaxrrsai s ■allwrlaaliaa. | Away.

A peculiarly painful case of lialluein- j 
ation on. the part of a McKilli .p farmer ! 
named Thus. Forbes, which resulted in hie | 
death by starvation, occurred recendy. 
About five weeks ago Ferbea.who resided j 
on the boundary between McKillop and 
Grey, near the village of Walton, became 
depressed in spirits, and imagined that 
he was going to lose his property and 
suffer great pecuniary loss. The matter 
weighed so heavily upon his mind that on 
that particular point he became insane, 
and while in that condition he took the 
notion to abstain from eating and from 
partaking of any nourishment whatever. 
The must strenuous efforts on the part 
of his wife and other relative* failed to 
dispel the illusion which overcast the 
mind of the unMWhate man At the 
end of three weeks steps were taken to 
have Forbes committed to the jail at Gode
rich, preparatory to his rmoval to an In- 
aane asylum, and ho arrived in the enun- 
ty town about two weeks ago. For about 
twelve days he eat nothing, but on Fri
day last a little beef ea was administered 
and an attempt was made to tone his 
stomach fqMAhe reception of food. 
Every effogfB' make the stomach re
tain nouHNmant proved unavailing, 
owing to the long fasting having weaken
ed that ocgiui, and lie gradually sank.
On Saturday hud hia wife and father-in- 
law, Mr. Thoe. Roe, of Hollett, arrived 
i*kewn, hesm^been informed that he 
was linking Wjst, with the intention of 
oooTsyiag him home, so that he would 
die in the midst of frieuds. ( >n Monday 
two sisters and a brother-in-law also ar
rived, aed the necessary legal formali
ties for obtaining his release from cus
tody were attended to. About 1.30 on 
Monday afternoon ho was taken from 
the jail to the station, there to take the 
3.16 train to Seaforth. He was carried 

board the railway coach by hia

The Sun BreaJks* tee Mill SaUerwilneH, 
>s4 tee BulMies and lie tenieals are 
Swept Bsww see Hwellea Mm»- Sir- 
rsw Escape sf me Orrifsat. A Terri
ble Beene Te<rMill a Tola* Lee..

friends, but exhaurted nature could no 
longer hold out, and he expired before 
the train left the station. Tlie body was 
then carried into the station baggage- 
room, where it remained until Tuesday 
morning when it was taken to McKillop 
for interment by the sorrowing relatives.

Fortes was a fine looking young man 
and of good reputation in the neighlior- 
hood where he resided. He leaves a 
wife and three small children, we are 
informed, besides other relatives and 
friends.

THE MILLINERS
The Latest sad -It»™ the.» I is tw

in another column will be found the 
spring announcement of Misa Wilkinson. 
The openiug day will be on Saturday, 
April 21st. Mim^AK UitiMon- has also 
added a drewm*6*g?üepartmont to her 
Hflltieery trade a*l Ropes to be success
ful in the latter branch.

Miss Wilson purposes holding the 
spring opening in opmiectinn with her 
business on Saturday, April 21.’ Full 
particulars next week:

Miss Stewart will hqld a spring open
ing on Saturday April 21 st A fuller 
announcement will ap[>ear in her ad
vertisement next week

Miss Graham is thé latest addition to 
the milliners of the town, and her an
nouncement of commencing business will 
be found elsewhere in this issue. She is 
just from the cities and advertises the 
latest styles in French and American 
millinery. At present she is located in 
Miss Stewarts old stand.

sale ef MrartMerm.

school {n,m Goderich, preached in Knox church 
oil Sunday morning last and will preach 
again on Sunday evening next. We un
derstand that the young preacher has 
been appointed assistant to Rev. Dr. 
Scott, of San Francisco, his abilities as a 
pulpit speaker having attracted the no
tice of persons connected with Dr. Scott's 
church. Mr. Meldruin will complete his 
studies at the seminary, of which his 
principal is president and will see at the 
end of a year whether or not he will 
continue Ins work and studies in the Oc
cident. He carries with him the recom
mendations of the leading men of the 
Presbyterian Church in Ontario, and the 
best wishes of a host of friends through
out the Province, his geniality as well as 
his intellectual gifts, having rendered 
him a favorite with old and young.

New Obgamiht of the Memorial.— 
The London Advertiser says Mr. C. J. 
Newman, at present organist of St. 
George's Church, Goderich, but recently 
from England, has been engaged as 
organist for the Memorial Church in 
this city. He will enter upon his duties 
probably about the I6th of the month. 
He brings with him excellent testimoni
als. His inusicial training was received 
in the London Academy of Music, he 
being a pupil of Mr. Wni. Beaven, for 
some time organist of St. Augustine's 
Kilburn, and of Dr. Wylde, Principal of 
the Academy. His first position was 
that of organist of Holy Trinity, Aider- 
shot, where he established a Choral 
society and gave several succesaful con
certs. And his last appointment in Eng
land was at the Chapel Royal, Brighton. 
Aa an organist and choir-master Mr. 
Newman has shown much efficiency, and 
the Memorial .Church congregation is to 
be congratulated on having secured his 
services

A large crowd attended the auction 
sale of shorthorns on the fair ground 
yesterday, but the herd of Hon. R. 
Hawley were hardly in selling condition 
The cow Ida v*as the favorite, and sold 
for $140 with her bull calf a month old. 
“Strawberry," a 4 year old cow, bred by 
Humphrey Snell, was bought by Regis
trar Dickson for $12ô “Beac-nisfield 
IV." 1 year and 7 months old, was sold 
to John Shipley, Clinton, for $75. The 
cattle owned by Mr. Hawley are all of 
good strains, and among those unsold are 
several promising animals, which can 
easily be got into condition by any en
thusiastic breeder

A couple of tine young bull* were put 
up by H. Y. Attrill, but we understand 
that the bids were not satisfactory to 
the owner, and that the animals will not 
chanec hands. Mr. Ed Rnssenl-eny 
was the auctioneer.

A I--i#a License Msvc.

The movement for high license, which 
has suddenly become a feature of the 
temperance cause, began in Liuci lp, 
Neb., and two years ago the whole state 
adopted the plan. The city council of 
Lincoln originally raised the price to 
$1,000 a year under the impression hat 
no licenses would be called for, and op
ponents of the measure believed that 
surrejititionaly sales, would ?o on. There 
were twenty saloons, and the proprie
tors of six met the heavy fee the rest 
going out of business, At once these 
six men, who had paid so well for their 
privileges, became practically special 
oflieeis to see that no one sold without a 
liqense. There was much resistance to 
the new idea, especially in Omaha,where 
the 165 saisons became eighty after the 
right to sell was expensive, but the re
maining dealers paid into the city trea
sury $80,000, instead if the $16 ÏJ00 
formerly received *■

| A terrible disaster occurred here on 
l Wednesday morning in the total destruc
tion of Hart’* flouring mill and dam,bet 
ter known as the Piper property, by tho 
spring freshet. Fews had of late been 
entertained that considerable damage 
would result when the thaw set in, but 
no one anticipated each a destruction of 
property as occurred hero about 5 a. m. 
on Wednesday. On Sunday last a small 
break was perceived in the dam, but no 
serious danger was apprehended by the 
owner of the mill, and in all likelihood 
no serious consequences would have 
followed had it not happened that the 
ice jam at Manchester,, so me miles up the 
Maitland, broke on Tuesday and was 
hurried down the stream During Tuos 
day night the volume of water in the riv
er at this point swelled greatly,and by day 
break on Wednesday morning the strain 
on the damat Hart's mill became so great 
that the water forced its way through at 
both ends of the dun—a particularly 
large opening being created on the side 
next the mill. Shortly, after four o'clock, 
the attention of Mr Hart, who was 
working in the mill, was drawn to the 
fact that the pier at tho head of the milt <■ 
race waa being carried away by the flood, 
and soon to his consternation he dis
covered that the foundations of the mill 
were being undermined by the force of 
the waters. He immediately gave the 
alarm, aod with the assistance of his 
workmen and neighbors endeavored to 
carry out some of tho flour which, had 
been ground. They succeeded in getting 
out some thirty nine bags, when sudden 
ly the mill began to sway under pressure 
of the waters. Every one then jumped 
from the tottering structure, which gave 
a sudden heave and toppled over into 
the stream, and was carried down. At 
noon the place at which the mill formerly 
stood was a desolate looking spot. The- 
dam as well as the mill had been carried 
away, and the water had in a number of 
instances undermined the banks of the 
stream so that a number of heavy land 
slides have resulted. The brick dwelling 
of Mr. Hart which is situated about 60 
feet from tlie edge of the bank is thought 
to lie in danger, owing to the landslips. 
The rail! was filled with grain and pro 
duce, and a great loss is thereby entailed 
upon Messrs Hart & Go , in addition to 
the destruction of the mill and dam, 
which is estimated to h< shoe.-. $15,00(1 
No insurance.

Those who hapiiened to lie near the 
mouth of the river on Wednesday morn
ing could see sweeping down, piece by 
piece, the w reck of the ill-fated building. 
It was the first intimatiusi they had of 
the disaster Doors, window sashes, 
portions of the roof and pieces of square 
timber the foundations—were whirled 
rapidly down to tho lake, mingled with 
hoppers, bits of wood with bolting cloth 
attached, aud other parts of the late 
mill. Out in tho lake, perhaps a quarter 
of a mile from the river's mouth, the 
bulk of the wreck of the mill can now bo 
seen, an ugly pile oi rubbish, resting 
against the ice. Along the river at inter 
vois can still be found some part of the 
building or machinery, held by a snag, 
or flung upon a shoal. The rabid dash 
of the river has helped to compWtc. the 
work of dunolitior., for much that fell 
wholo and entire at the mill site, was re 
duced to kindling ere it was disgorged 
into the lake by the greedy stream

A CLOSE CALL
Mr N.iarsek. (hr l ixt>,ro « ruse-, a

Weal j *H*|r lw> Merry.
Gn Wednesday last, to the mixed train 

was approaching flint#r. from Seaforth, 
and just before creasing the Bayfield 
bridge, engineer Hancock noticed that 
the rails were warped, to some extent 
and drew the attentiixr of hiv mate to 
the fact. There was no chance to slack 
up, so the engineer pluckily faced the 
music and trusted to luck and a quick, 
“skip to cross tlie tottering structure. 
His judgment y-raved to be correct, and 
tlie train passed safely over, but not 
without tV bridge giving unmistak 
able signs of lifting in a precarious con 
dition. „ , >iV\.-

A’heu Hancock arrived at Clinton, 
about ti mile and a half further on,he re 
ported that tho bridge over which lie dad 
just passed was unsafe The scetionmen 
wore immediately sent down t.> examine 
it. ami v »tu found that one of the abut, 
ments was completely undermined. 
Engineer Looney who wav taking down 
a “mixed trait., and who had beet: dc 
tained shunting at Clinton, was thereby 
prevented from creasing the condemned 
bridge. Had engineer Hancock been 
hve or ten minutes later the chances are 
that a most terrible aeotdvr.t would liave 
resulted As it was, Pete remarked to a-i 
acquaintance at tha station. .

WeH. Mac, to tell y eu the trutîi, 
thought I was ‘aant for but I ve ‘bee 
there before, and when the worst i

been
to the worst, it’s better for a fellow t<.

a xian than to do the otherface it like 
thing."

y Austin, M. A., b. L> , Brin 
cq»al vt Alma College, St. Thomas, wi’i 
deliver a lecture in the M. E. Church. 
Goderich, this (Friday) evening. Tea 
will be served aloe The title of the 

! !ectur°i Money, and Money Making 
t is an attractive one v.d should lraw a 
' good audience
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Ihe Poet’s Horner.
®r' Holme* to HI* Jiutf rial eon.

[Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose son 
was recently appointed to the Supreme 
Bench of Massachusetts, read the follow
ing poem, with reference to that event, 
•t the annual banquet of the Boston Bar 
Association :—
“Hie Honor’s" father yet remains

Hie proud paternal posture firm in ;
But, while his rights he still maintains.
To wield the household rod and reins.

He bows before the filial ermine.
What curious talcs has life in store.

With all its must-bes and its may-bos !
The sage of eighty years and more 
Once crept a nursling on the floor.

Kings, conquerors, judges, all were babies.
The fearless soldier, who has faced

The serried bayonets’ gleam appalling.
For nothing save a pin misplaced 
The peaceful nursery has disgraced 

With hours of unhcroic bawling.

The mighty monarch, whose renown 
Fills up the stately page historic.

Has howled to waken half the town.
And finished off by gulping down 

His castor oil or paregoric.
The justice, who in gown and cap.

Condemns a wretch to strangulation.
Has thrashed his nurse and spilled his pap, 
And sprawled across his mother's lap 

For wholesome law’s administration.
Ah, life has many a reef to shun 

B3fore in port wc drop our anchor.
But when its course is nobly run 
Look aft ! for there the work was done.

Life owes its headway to the spanker.
What keeps the doctor’s trade alive?

Bail air, bad water : more's the pity !
But lawyers walk where doctors drive.
And sta-vc in streets where surgeons thrive. 

Our Boston is so pure a olty,

What call for judge or court, indeed.
When righteousness prevails so through it 

Our virtuous car conductors need 
Only a card whereon they read,

“Do right ; it's naughty not to do it !"

The whirligig of time goes round.
And changes all tilings but affection ;

One blessed coinfort may be found 
In heaven’s broad statute, which has bound 

Each household to its head protection.
If e’er aggrieved, attacked a reused,

A sire may claim a son’s devotion 
To shield his innocence abused.
As old Anchises freely used

His offspring's legs for locomotion.

Yon smile. You did not come to weep.
Nor I, my weakness to be showing ;

And these gay stanzas, slight and cheap. 
Have served their simple use, to keep 

A father’s eyes from overflowing.

• where good nature and sociability pre-
' vail, minor inconveniences are forgotten.
* The roads, though not to be compared 
with Canadian roads, arc scarcely ever 
very bad except after a blizzard, and 
some roads in uur vicinity have tern so 
well beaten as to furnish good sleighing 
for the most part of the winter. For 
miles around, the friends come to visit, 
and the arrival of the moon is always 
eagerly hailed to give free scope to moon
light excursionists. Moonlight on the 
prairie is magnificent. Often, as T have 
gazed nut upon the boundless plain, have 
I wished for words, to properly express 
the enchanting scene. Never docs it 
appear so beautiful as when the moon 
shines on a mantle of newly fallen snow. 
Then looking out over it, one is forcibly 
reminded of thebroad Ocean, the mounds 
of snow here and there bearing a striking 
resemblance to the swells uf the retiring 
waves, while the whole view sparkles 
like silver sheen. The long winter even
ings afford ample opportunity for reading 
and various amusements, so that our 
time is fully occupied ; and though we 
deplore the fate that separates us from 
absent ones, we have very little time to 
indulge in loneliness. Education, though 
at first somewhat unavoidably neglected, 
is now receiving due attention, and 
school matters are progressing favorably. 
The neighboring towns have erected 
comfortable and commodious school- 
houses, and the interests of the rising 
generation are well considered. Wo are 
fortunately situated at no great distance 
from several rising towns, and the way- 
in which these towns are increasing in 
population and general improvement, is 
astonishing to see. Wo have had com 
municatmn from all parts pretty regular 
ly, considering the way the roads have 
been blockaded in Canada, and enjoy 
nothing so well as hearing from the old 
folks at home. Daiotajte.

Goderich Township.
Holmesville, April 2, 1883. 

Council met to-day pursuant to ad
journment. Members all present— 
minutes of last meeting read and jiassed. 
Moved by J. Cox, seconded by J. Bea- 
com, that W. Elliott be refunded $2 
dog tax for '81 and 82, he not having 
any dug—Carried. Moved by J. Cox, 
seconded by J. Beacom, that the mem
bers of this council act ns road commis
sioners for the present year as follows : 
Reeve for Nos. 4 and 5 sub division ; 
Deputy Reeve for No. 2 S. D. ; J. Cox, 
No. 3 S. D.; J. Laithwait No. 5 S. D. -, 
J. H. Elliott No. 1 S. D.—Carried. 
Moved by J. Cox, seconded by J. Bea
con), that each road commissioner be 
allowed to expend $200 in the sub-divi
sion over which they preside—Carried. 
The following amounts were paid, viz : 
A. Knox, keep of township horse $1 ; 
Huron Ntu-s Record, printing five check 
books, $7.50 ; J. Connolly, taking horse 
from Holmesville to Clinton, SI ; Mr. 
Houston, selling horse, 81 ; Goderich 
Star, printing $0.64 ; clerk to get 7 
copies pamphlets for use of council 
$2.15 ; Jos. Miller, indigent, $18.75 
assessor s salary, $75 ; Sir. Drysdale, 
gravel, $31.60 ; Miss Stivens, per John 
Hunter, needed assistance$15; assessor, 
four additional columns on roll, $5; Jus. 
Elliott, flour for Geo. Abbott, $6.20; C. 
J. Spence, error in taxes, 92 cents, Geo. 
Dyke, for digging drain, $20 ;' R. Bray, 
indigent, 810 ; W. Collins, indigent, 
$18.75. Moved by J. Laithwait, se- 

facts with which I am impressed, in vin- vended by J. H. Elliott, that this coun- 
■ dication of my statement. Cold weather ! cil **° now adjourn to meet again on the 
we certainly have, we do not pretend to 28th May, as court of revision—Carried

WINTER IN DAKOTA.
Not so Bad as Reported by Some.
is Optimistic View of ike North-West— 

Wealthy winter Weather—Woen-I.lgbt
Kxenrsloas.

The prevailing idea among Canadians, 
and others in the East, seems to be that 
winter out west, in the great “Lone 
Land,” partakes entirely of an unpleasant 
nature, without any redeeming feature 
whatever in its character. Being some
what acquainted with a western winter, 
and knowing from experience that there 
is as much of sunshine as shadow in it, 
permit me here to mention some of the

deny it ; and “blizzards" too, enough to 
make the winters spicy. The country 
would lose its reputation if it failed to 
produce an occasional “blizzard”. But 
tve have fine weather, too- -clear, bright 
days in which it is a luxury- to live. 
Often in the clear; early morn, the first 
eight to greet us it the appearance of our 
neighbors' houses close at hand (though 
none are nearer than half a mile) drawn 
bo strangely near by the wonderful mir-

Jak. Patton, Clerk

Smeele.
Irma or Interest.—James Conners 

has sold his house and lot on John-at., 
to Mr. Geo. Backer.

Mrs. John Leckie was entertained by 
her lady friends at a social in the town 
hall on Wednesday evening last. A very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. A. Hingston, machinist at Bris
tol* foundry, left for Winnipeg on Wed
nesday last, to take a position on the tiro 
department as engineer if one of the 
steamers. Tbs city has secured a good 
man.

James Watt has sold the two acres of 
ground on which his saw mill lately- 
stood to Mi. D. Fayne.

Personal.—The many friends of Mr. 
Donald Scott, of this village, License In
spector for East Huron, will learn with 
deep regret of the continued illness. 
Mr. Scott has been suffering from ill 
health since early last fall, and although 
not entirely confined to the house, lie is 
not able to be around much. It is hop 
ed, however, that with the return of 
warmer weather he will recuperate, nnu 
and that before the close of the summer 
he will he wholly recovered There an- 
few men in Huron more highly respected 
than Mr. Scott, and all will rejoice to 
learn of his speedy convalescence.

Wore Protection Wanted.

A deputation of manufactures of agri 
cultural implements were at Ottawa last 
week, to urge upon the Government the 
necessity of imposing an additional spe 
citic duty upon all iuq>orted agricultural 
implements, in order to give Ontario 
manufactures a monopoly of the busi 
ness of Manitoba and the North-West. 
The gentlemen composing the députa 
tion are Messrs. S. Crawford and John 
Elliott, London ; R. Cochrane, Brant
ford ; and Cocltburn and Reekie, of 
Hamilton. They waited upon the Min 
ister of Finance, and complained that 
the farmers of the North-West were ob
taining their agricultural implements 
from St. Paul dealers. The total value 
of agricultural implements imported in
to Canada last year was $79,059, paying 
$19,750 duty. Of the total importa
tions, Manitoba took $46,555 worth, all 
being from the United States.

Mr Charles Topper.
Sir Charles Tupper will leave Canada 

a disappointed man. He fully expected 
that by this time he would be leader of 
the Conservative party. Sir John fre
quently said in his speeches tliat he did 
net intend to remain much longer in 
public life, and tha; Sir Charles Tupper 
would succeed him. Sir Charles took 
him at his word, but Sir John still holds 
en to the leadership. It is said that Sir 
Charlei had a definite promise from Sir 
John that the change would take place 
after the fir»1 session of the last parlia
ment, out aa session followed session and 
and no change occurred. Sir Charles 
began to see that be was being duped. 
Years ago Sir John used to speak of re
tiring. He used to say that he had “cul
minated.” But there he is at the head 
of his party, apparently as vigorous and 
as lively as ever. He will never give up 
Up the leadership while he has strength 
enough to hold on to it ; and this is the 
fact that Sir Charles has at last discover
ed. Waiting for otliermen’s shoes is al
ways a wearisome task, and sometimes 
it happens that the owner of the shoes 
outlives the person that is waiting for 
them.—[Toronto Telegram

Seaforth.
Farm Sold.—Mr. Simon 

sold hie farm on the Huron Road, 
lett, near Seaforth, to Mr. Christopher 
Dale, for about $6,000. The farm con
tains 100 acres. Mr. Young intends to 
retire from’ farming.

Svdpen Death. Mr. Joint Kidd,

Tory “Trsifrrasrr" Mrs.

Temperance electors will scarcely ex- 
I pect a satisfactory license law from a 

Young has ‘ <*ovvmment which contains the Hon. 
"Hul 1 T ,“

tt'i' On Mich a morning we can see for i hardware merchant of this town, died 
miles around in al! directions, and some very suddenly on Monday right last. He 
have declared they could count the hous- , had been in poor health for some time, 
es in a town R or 10 miles distant. Wc j but recently was sufficiently recoved to 
have known the thermometer to fall to : be able to attend to his business. He 
f*0° below zero, but if it ranged so low in had been in the store all day Monday 
Canada, the c*msequences would be sori

John Carling, Canada’s principal brewer; 
Hon. Frank Smith, a large liquor dealer; 
and Sir Alex. Campbell, a bitter oppon
ent of the Scott Act, whose ally, Mr. 
Meredith,leader of the Conservative Op
position, is solicitor to the Ontario Trade 
(Liquor) and Benevolent Association ; 
and which receives the solid liquor vote 
at every election. These may be un
pleasant facts, but they are facts never
theless,-—[Hamilton Tribune.

A binder** Hit,

Sir Boyle Roche was the blunderer of 
the Irish parliament, in the days when 
some Irishman thanked G< d that they 
had a country to sell and —sold it. He 
has fathered many a “bull and mother- 
a score of mixed metaphors.

Early in his career he was made fa
mous by the remark that ho could not 
b^, “like a bird, in txvo places at once.” 
He added to his reputation by Buying, 
“I would gladly, Mr. Speaker, saciifice 
not only a part of the constitution, but 
the whole, of it, to preserve the remain 
der.”

Once, to express his horror at vvhai 
might happen if the leaders of the Iri 
rebellion should succeed, lie exclaimed 
“Our heads will be thrown, Mr. Spea - 
er, upon that table to stave us in the 
face !”

“I smell a rat, Mr. Speaker, ’ said he 
one day, trying his hand at ;> metaphor ; 
“I see him floating in the air ; but I 
shall yet nip him in the bud.’’

Vet tho blunderer, whose “bulls and 
metaphors made him tho laughing-.- tock 
of an Irish parliament, once, gaiiid a 
victory over Ciurr.au, the prince of wits 
and orators.

“Do not speak of my honor,” said 
Curran t<> Sir Boyle once, in the Irish 
house, “I am the guardian of mine own 
honor.” “Faith,” replied Roche, “ 
knew that at some time or other yo 
would accept si sinecure ”

Why Be Daw neat! ?
True, you any bo in a miserable con 

dit ion—you may be weak, palid, and 
nervous. You cannot sloep at night, 
nor enjoy your waking hours ; yet, whv 
lose heart / Get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It wiii restore you to 
health and peace of mind. ‘J

Lewis Clark, jail turnkey at Napanev 
was examining a loaded rexolver t n 
Monday morning when it was discharL* 
ed, the bullet entering his body near the 
lower ribs. It is doubtful if Clark will 
recover.
“Why should aman whose blood is warm 

with i
Sit ike hisgrandsire cut in alabaster? 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin
When “Cingalese renkwkk will make 

it grow the taster. For sale by J. Wil
son. ‘2m

The Dissolution of the Partnership

CARRIED ON DURING THE LAST FOUR YEARS BY

A Startling Discovery.

Physician’s are often startled by re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0 . (4)

Thousands are be mg cured cf Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said could 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhvnas, sole agent for Gode 
rich. 3m

Bedklen's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
i very instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by I. Wilson. ly.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Tbabbr 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tkaberky,” tho îemarkable 
little geiu for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your drnggest or address.

ous, because, for some reason or other, 
which some explain satisfactorily, we do 
i;ot feel the cold here to such an extent,

•RS they ’Vov.M in Canada, were the mer- ; 
cury to fall ;,s - low there. A yiore , 
healthy country could scarcely b» found, ,
-very few complaints are heard. The i ed from

in

Ka

scarcity <>f rain din in 
preventing a “thaw, 
diy and comfortable ; and 
quince, cuuglis .ind colds arc 
valent as they are farther 
iik-vt, here the climate be 
«-•hxir ' : life to many ; and no 
staiiee* ni'c recorded of pers« 
here :u de*.■ cate health,Jwho nre . 
and stu ng. During our pas x 
wuh i v .*•'.: ffV red no more from 

old 1 hail in Canada.

In the* evening lie* was amusing himself 
with some of his children when lie was 
suddenly seized with illness, and lying 
down upon the sofa he expired in a few 
moments and before aid could be pro
cured. Mr. Kid el was one of our pioneer 
business men, being of those who reinov- 

Harpurhey to Seaforth soon af-

Jy, however, it ims not fallen < ur lot 
to take* much part in out door . i (hir
ing the winter : but what part v.c ’ 
taken has no t occasioned us any gi t 
convenience- Before, coming K . e 
heard much auout . vtrim; being so m*\cti* 
its tu pi event people fi.*m fe. ■ ml 
watering animals, Arc; bur are ag* l v 
surprised to find ourselves able to a .<f, 
with as much regularity as is necessary j 
to these duties. The women folks of the 
Loum.*, also, i . whom is assigned the 
dairy w- i k, ate quite punctual in the dis
charge of the;, duty. In passing, 1 may 
state that horses and c.ittle !.. well in 
the v. inter, having sufficient time, fioni 
one " g king .>• » i; t > another, to fatten. 
Poultry, if pioper!y cared for, do wv!'. 
Sonic have \\ litt.u us regarding vegeta
bles, asking h . v we keep thrill from 
freezing Ac. Weil, we have had po diffi
culty at all, .and have been obliged to 
keep the ventilators leading from the 
cellar, vpvii, luc.iuse the potatoes were 
•'growing. Of course, our houses are 
ifiot generally so large as U/rjse in Canada 
<wc have n -t iv iciied Wat stage, yet / 
therefore do not require so much heat to 
keep them warm but they are large 
enough to allow fur comfort and happi
ness, if they are not* stylish, it seems, 
yather, that we pos-ess an advantage in 
having our houses all, «#r ne n ly all, about 
the same size, so that there are very few 
brothers of high degree, but we have all 
things ill common, and k.i »w wi.y iittle 
of pride except n ni . t pride. h
in some parts, neighbors are prett y wide
ly scattered,.there is no lack of visiting, 
feasting and hospitality in general : an 1

the winter months ; ter this place commenced to attract the 
all under foot is ! business from the surrounding country.

coabo- ! He was an enterprising and honorable 
so pre- business man and was widely known and 

In ; universally respected. He leaves a 
s the ; widow and a large family to mourn his 
w in- 1 loss. The fur.eral took place on Wed- 
•ning nesday, and the remains were interred 
well j in the Maitland bank cemetery. Out of 
nee j respect to deceased all the business pla- 

*.*- vity ces on Main street were closed while the 
rt te- ' funeral cortege passed out of town. Mr.

. <u lot Kidd was a comparatively young man, 
i . dur- being in his fifty-first year. —Expositor.

Au Exrcllrnt Ropori.
Hon. .Ins. (i. Good ridge, of Bn oklyn, 

N. Y., writes :—“ I cannot express my
self in sufficient praiseworthy terms of 
Burdock Blood Bitteis, which 1 have 
Used for the past two years with great 
benefit.” 2

The Dentil of John Brow it.

Various rumors are afloat, in London, 
concerning the cause cf the death of 
John Brown. The doctors’ explanation 
that death ensued from erysipelas is not 
credited. The loss of her faithful ser
vant has profoundly effected the Queen. 
John Brown’s ybunger brother succeeds 
him.

m ACRES FREE!ÜZlU -IN THE
Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain

and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United .■> b ind Office nt

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
srmOML nil* and MIL

mailed l'KLL to any address bj
pm

H. F. McNALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST/PMJL. MINNEAPOLIS £ MANITOBA R R
I.'. I ront M. Toronto, Ont

CLI 3ST T O 1ST

Necessitates an Immense Reduction of our Stock. It is the Largest 
Selection of Dry Goods in the County, and lias for years been 

recognized as the best exponent of Standard .and
Fashionable Drv Goods outside the Cities. ^

FOR THE NEXT SIX WEEKS

we win. offer ont

Stock of Over $40,000
-AT AN-

IMMENSE DISCOUNT

15 Per Cent, on all Cash Purchases Under $10.

20 Per Gent, on Purchases Over that Amount.

Al! our New Goods are to hand (with the exception of

6 Cases Dress Goods
Direct from the Manufacturers, per ”S.S. Caspian, and

6 Cases Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,
All of which arc expected this week )

THIS WILL BE AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED,

>

If Nearly Dead
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials', turn to Hop Bit
ter-, and have no fear of any Kidney or 
Urinary Troubles, Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Liver Comphvnt. These 
diseases cannot resist the curative power 
"f Hop Bitters : besides it is the best 
family medicine on earth..

Well n- Ever.
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo,

, N. Y. : — “My system became greatly <le: 
I Militated through arduous professional 
duties ; suffered from nausea, sick kead- 

• ache and biliousness. Tried Burdock 
Blood Butters with tho most beneficial 

< effect. Am well as ever. '2

>■< <■!•«• XUrVs Sjii’Pily Cure.
From the many remarkable ^ares 

wto.iL'hr by using McGregors Speedy 
Cure fir Dysiitipsi i, Indmeslion, Consti
pât io* and A fleet i m of the Livt r, and 
fi'-ni the iiiio eus ■ s ee of it without anv 
adve 11 ing. W • hive rme’tided to place 
it exten owlv ,»i the market, so that 
those wh suffi* may lv e a perfect euro! 
G** ' G i » Rbyri is drug store get a trial 
hofile free, or the uvular size at 50 cts 
a id -P

l àrsl Kate Evidence.
“Often unable to attend business, be

ing subject to serious disorder of the 
kidneys. After a long siege of sickness, 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and was re 
lieved by half a bottle. Mr. B. Turner, 
of Rochester, N. Y., takes the pains to 
write. 2

Good Maxims.

A greedy man God hates.
A great mark is soonest hit.
A great tree hath a great fall.
A hasty man never wants woe
A honey tongue, a heart of gall.
A hungry man is an angry man.
A great ship must have deep water.
A great reputation is a great charge.
A guilty conscience needs no accuser.
A happy heart makes a happy visage.
A handful of trade is a handful of gold
A jest driven too far brings home hate
A great man will.not tramp on a worm
A headstrong man and ; fool may 

wear the same cap
A great man’s foolish savings pass for 

wise ones • »
A handsaw iya _• 1 vbiig • nt n< f t >1

shave with.
V joke never gains an enemy, but •.{- | 

t n looses a friend.
A joyful evening may f -How a sum 

fui morning.
A handful of common <e•.,«-< is wvtti 

bushel of learning;

WALL PAPERS
I

—

j Newest Designs and Colors
'fkoh(—

:>( T-. PER ROLL, UP.
I

immt EiigM, and Canadian
i

OR BABY BAR]
ÙJ EVERTMP7HER GET Oh

Otn Stock h:..s never been so Jarge or so well assorted as it is to-day. 
Our arrivals of N ow Goods will make a grand total of 46 

Oases, and No Reserve will Ve made in any De
partment. That everybody may know oiir 

prices to be genuine, we give our 
Private Mark in full :

■ ■ M — —- — T s a 0 Krpralr

HAGERTOWNY X

,$>To Customers Living in the Adjoining Towns and Villages, wc 
will give a RETURN RAILWAY TICKET to Purchasers of over 
I won tv Dolhr*-

A comm h . v • • fren fatal, disease is ! Cingalese. - A n un-. • vv! 1 k*n>wn in 
Jaundi v. RoguDto tho action of the unnectiim with the Huiv Ivmower,which 
Liver, n I cleanse the blood with Bur- , restores grey hair to its natural color by 
dock Blood Bitters, and the worst ease ! a few weeks use. Sold vr . 0 cents per 
may be speedily cured. 2 1 bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Stoves & Tinware.
i
j * -- -

J as. Saunders % Son
“THE CHEAPEST HOUSE INC IF. T*,E "

Next Ccz: to *>.« 7'o‘it ct.:

Sale Commences from This Date

1 he buvnvKs will in iuturo be carried on by

JOHN CRAIB.



Farm and iBarben.
Let small chicks hnvo pretty fall lib 

erty. Exercise is natural to them ; be 
sides they will stand a better chance to 
rid theinse'vus from lice that have come 
to them from the mother hen.

The Farm;)’» Rem'etc says :—Prices for 
shorthorns, we are pleased to observe, 
are ranging higher thus far this season 
and we predict a very successful year 
and higher prices for 1883 than for seve
ral years previous.

An enthusiastic admirer of Polled cat
tle says they are gent's and no trouble 
unless a dog shows up. Then the dog 
must go They eat, grow fat, and are 
not dainty ; that they enter the stables 
quietly and in good order, and that the 
bulls get all or nearly all Polled calves.

To cure rot in sheep the following 
salve is recommended : Graodually dis- 
solve four ounces best honey, to which 
add one-half ounce Armenian b de ; then 
stir in two ounces of burnt slum reduced 
to powder, and add as much tish or train 
oil as will convert the mass Itito a salve.

A hog of the proper sort should not 
only be extremely wide through the 
shoulders and fore parts, but that great 
width should be carried all through the 
carcass, se that when fat they are just as 
wide through the hams as the shoulders.
A broad, well-covered loin is also an es
sential point

Ti e beet time for shipping bees any 
great distance is in April or quite early 
in May, before the combs are too heavy 
with brood; though with proper care in 
preparing and ordinary usage in handl
ing them, th<-y may be shipped at any 
time with comparative safety, except in 
quite cold weather..

A good hog does not squeal, nor is he 
restless. He takes hie feed quietly, 
goes to sleep when the meal is over, and 
converts it into fat Thus the habits of 
the animal, its temper, and its disposition 
have great influence in the matter of 
profit and km These propensities are 
characteristic of certain breeds, and in 
improving the hog should not be over
looked in the selection.

A correspondent of the Beekeeper'» 
Magazine, whose apiary is at Olean, N. 
Y., giyes the following advice to those 
Who uee shallow frasnehires : "Arrange 
the hives always to face the east or south. 
I first builds bench large enough to hold 
four hives, by driving stakes in the 
ground and siding up all around, and 
cover the top so that the hives will in
cline he :thw front enough to cany the 
water off in that direction, and about 
eight inches from the ground."

Pxsslts. —The peanut is often called 
ground nut, because its pods, which grow 
something like the common pea, are 
ripened in the ground. The vine is a 
running She, bearing yellow Sowers. 
After these fall off the stems grow long
er, bend downwards, and the pod on the 
end forces itself into the ground. Large 
forks a raised to pull up the vines, and 
vflb them the nuts, which sre picked off 
amfl peeked in bags for market. The oil 
is used for making soap. Peanuts are 
raised in the Southern Vnited States, in 
South America, and on the west coast of 
Africa.

’OBIN SON’S ROBBERY.
late reeling teasel t# a Matrimonial Ad

vertisement.

Hamilton, April 5.—In connection 
■with the case of James Hamilton,of Buf
falo, who was arrested here last evening, 
there is a rather interesting story : Some 
years ago a Toronto widow, of three 
score, who kept(and it is said still keeps) 
a boarding house in that city, had a 

matrimonial" advertisement inserted 
in one of the dailies The advertise
ment gave a brief but highly-painted 
outline of the characteristics and habits 
of the widow. Among the application» 
for the lady’s hand was James Robin ion, 
who set forth in effect in his first letter 
that he cared little for riches, but wish 
ed to take a partner who would make 
things comfortable far him in his declin
ing years. This was the man for the 
Widow. She answered Robinson’s letter 
by return of mail,and a lively correspon
dence ensued.

The determined widow and the ardent 
bachelor met by arrangement made by 
letter. Neither was disappointed in the 
other's appearance, and the greats it con
fidence was engendered on both sides. 
It was decided that the marriage should 
take place in Buffalo, Robiuson’s home. 
To prove to the widow that he was rol
ling in wealth, Robinson presented bis 
fiancee with a check for $100,000. The 
wedding was duly solemnized and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson took up their resid
ence in Buflhlo temporarily, at the 
bouse of the Rev. Dr. Stratton, who 
tied the knot.

Four days after the marriage, when 
Mrs. Robinson began to make some 
startling discoveries concerning her hus
band, Robinson left the reverend doc
tor’s house and his bride, taking with 
him $75, a gold-headed cane, and an 
overcoat belonging to his host. It 
was then discovered that the check 
which the bridegroom gave his bride was 
bogus, and IT. Stratton applied to the 
Butfalopolice to hunt up Robinson, who 
fled to Hamilton .where he was arrestod on 

charge of larceny. He gave his age as 
76. His occupation seems to be a mystery 
even to himself , but it was learned that 
he was at one time a railway conductor.

Mrs. Robinson, who, after hei husband 
had deserted her in Buffalo, went back 
te Toronto, on becoming aware ut Robin - 
son’s presence in Hamilton, tame up 
with her daughter, but both went back te 
Toronto without seeing the prisoner. It 

not known yet whether he will go 
back to Buffalo or net.

At the Police Court to day Robertson

(rtacraiiiciiiwiUali. Record Union.I

Ï1HM) JFiSljFKEllLNG
An lix-Poiioo Oflloer’a Story.

The Agony In Over.—“IS did muI fell Mai.'

THU, liUkbN SIGNAL, FRIDAY APRIL 13, 18S3.

Clerical tsrrSMn.

There was a story told of Mr. Kad- 
cliffe, a fox-hunting parson of Devon
shire. The Bishop of Exeter (Dr. Phil- 
potta) Came one day to visit him without 
notice. Parson U.dcliffe, ill scarlet, was 
just about to nio ,t hi» horse and gallop 
off to the meet, wiien he heard that the 
bishop was in the village, lie had bare
ly time to send away his hunter, run up
stairs, and jump, red c >at and boots, 
into bed, when the bishop's carriage 
drew up at the dour. "Tell his lord- 
ship I'm ill, will ye ?” was his injunction ; 
to his housekeeper, as he Hew to bed.

“ Is Mr. Radcliffe in ?" asked Dr. ! 
Philpottv.

“ fle a ill in bed," said the house
keeper.

“ Dear me ! I am so sorry. Pray ask 
if may come up and sit with him,” said 
the bishop.

The housekee|>er ran up stairs in sore 
dismay, and entered the parson’s room. 
The parson stealthily put his head out 
of the bedclothes, but was reassured 
when he saw the room was invaded by 
his housekeeper, and not by the oish-ip.

" Please, your honor, his lordship 
wants to come up stairs and sit with you 
a little."

“ With me !" gasped the parson.
“ No; go down and tell his I rdship I’m 
took cruel bad with scarlet /• cr; it is an 
aggravated case, and very catching.’’ 
Enough, doubtless, to settle the bishop.

Perhaps no public speaker ever excel
led Mr. Spurgeon in profuseness of 
anecdotal illustration in "discourses. ” 
His sermons and addresses teem with 
anecdotes, which are usually very much 
to the point. To his students last year 
lie told a good story, to show the need 
of preachers being attractive. “ When 
I was in Arran quite recently,” said he, 
“I heard of a minister who preached in 
a certain church, and at the close of the 
service was strongly urged by the ruling 
elder to promise a future supply of simi
lar discourses, the collection after his 
sermon having been unusually large.

"Dear me," said the minister, with ' 
becoming pride, " what might your or
dinary collection amount to?”

“ Last Sunday it was twopencc-half- 
ponny !"

“ What is it to-day then ?" asked the 
minister, expecting to hear a large sum 
named.

Eijitpcnce-half-penny," was the re
ply. . .

" Woe is me," moaned the minister 
within himself, " for I gave the sixpence 
myself !"

Here is an example of a possible mis
construction of language. “ I fear, 
said country curate to his flock, " when 
I explained to you in my last charity 
norm >n that philanthropy was the love 
of our epu.lue, you must have misundei- 
atood me to say ‘specie;’ which may ac-

You will prove, I hope, by your present

laboring under the same mistake. '

was lent te jad tor MX months lor larceny 
Dr. Stratton, in givinghia testimony said: 
“Your Honor, I never met » man with a 
more perfect addreaa than the prisoner. 
He had the manner and conversation of 

gentl email. I never heard any one say 
the ‘I will in the marriage ceremony with 
inch emphasis, and the prayers he used 
to offer fit my house, I have seldom heard 
such prayers. And then his singing; he 
could beat me all bellow at tinging 
Moody and Sankey'i hymns, eapaically 
Nearer my God to Thee.’ On, he's 
i bail one. Why, your honor" 
said Mr. Stratton, 
like a prince. My 

ickly, came all the way from Philadel 
phis to take care of him after hi» wife 
went away. We bought him medicine, 
for he was quite sick, and surrounded 
him with every luxury.

Kram's Field Uxhtllsi
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, ths
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains qt any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas' 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous euro for 25 cents. Ask f r 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 2

Controlling thx Hor.sk- The reins | 
may guide the horse, the bit may inspire j 
him by its careful manipulation, and the ! 
whip may urge him forward to greater | 
ambition ; bet the human voice is mo o 
potent than nil these agencies. Its as ! 
soring tones wi!l more quickly dispel i 
his fright : its sharp, clear, electric com
mands will more thoroughly arouse his j 
ambition, and its gentle, kindly praises ; 
will more completely encourage the Intel-1 
ligcnt road-horse, than the united forces ; 
of the bit and reins and the lash No | 
animal in domestic use more readily re
sponds to the power of kindness than the I 
road hprse. -Live Stock Journal

Users of Pills can buy the best in the 1 
world, purely vegetable, at to cents a ! 
sample bok, they are Hope’s Regulating 
Pills, (sugar-coated)

Probably the largest kite in the -world ] 
was recently made near Rochester. ’! he i 
frame was of lumber two inches Wide by I 
half an inch in thickness, and was c- vr- 
ed with manilla paper. Thu o;;- ice 
contained nearly 261) square feel The 
string by which the kite had flown was of 
three-eight inch rope, and 5,0ft fee-' n 
length. It shot into the air like a bal
loon, and after floating a mile high, for 
two hours was only brougV down v 
means of a pnlly and team.

Mr. Al. il)ii.eii, proprietor of the 
Pioneer stole. No. 1(|2 J street, is now 
one of the hippiest men in Sacramento, 
wtierea» a »ii -i t li,.ie since the fields for 
him ainive m x aiu to look gay in their 
g irb of wiiliei-gre.ui, and tins sunshine 
of California a as as a glimpse of the mid
night nun ai ripiizbergeii. He had the 
rheumatism What man tortured with 
rheumatism can delight in the bva-itus 
if nature or care a tig whether the sun 
shines o,- not ? Mr. ' lyinen did not 
know what to do about it. He had tak 
en the prescriptions ot physicians, but 
tne dull, dead ache and the horror and 
droad agony were still there. The hea
vens to h 111 were as though covered with 
the pall of unending night. Others might 
smile, hut Mr. Hymen found no cause to 
allow a ray of mirth to creep iut'* hie 
face. Tins sort of thing had gone on with 
him at intervals for years, and there 
seemed no help for him. But the poet 
tolls ua that the darkest cloud has a sil
ver lining. The darkest hour is always 
just before the da«n. There was help 
for him—relief present and permanent 
for his racket body. At last some one 
told him of the Great German Remedy, 
8c. Jacobs Oil. "What ! use a mere lin
iment, after exhausting the skill of doc- 
t >r* ? Why, it is mad ea* to talk of il !"

Well, just try the Great Remedy," said 
the voice f his friend. He tried it.
‘ What is this?" Relief! He tried it 
atain. More relief ! "Is this the wand 
of the magician? Yes, it is relief—sweet 
relief, after wakeful nights of agony and 
days long drawn out with ‘‘suffering ? ’ 
At last he had dit covered the solution of 
his trouble. He was cured. Since this 
happy recovery the gentleman cannot 
aay enough in praise of the Great Ger
man Reineuy. He advisee all to use St. 
Jacob* Oil for rheumatism. He aaya 
there is nothing under the dome of the 
universe comparable to it as a pain anni- 
hiiator. Ilia recommendations in the 
past few weeks have been the means of 
the wonderful specific, and many of the 
tine when be urged them to use it. Hi» 
was a wonderful cure.

Mr. W. B. Ferrall, the xvell-known 
policeman of this city, has also felt the 
powerful friendship, which St. Jacob’» 
Oil extends in the hour of physical suffer
ing. Mr. Ferrall was severally afflicted 
with rheumatism. He got fired of suffer
ing, and determined to cal! in the aid of 
the grand old specific. It <iid not fail him. 
The disease was deep seated and declined 
to yield » ithout a struggle ; but the appli
cation of two bottles ofthe Oil made it fly 
away and cease from troubling. He in 
now well and hearty. He recommends 
the afflicted to rely on 8t. Jacobs Oil as 
the most ready and efficient cure for pain 
in the world. Captain O. O. Lara way, 
who run* that moat thriving and well 
Blocked grocery, comer of Sixth and N 
streets, u a great sufferer from neeralgia 
While Use reporter was in there the other 

his turn for-supplies, the 
1 ' the Great German

Remedy was a powerful liniment. It had 
relieved him of neuralgia, and given him 
many hours of ease. His clerk also owned 
to having had the backbone taken out of 
some ugly rheumatic pains which had 
possessed his legs, much to his aimoyn.ee, 
for some time.

The foregoing should convince even the j 
most skeptical that the article in question 
is indeed a great remedy and conqueror 
of pain. “We indorse it," is heard or. 
all sides.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
cr is a certain remedy for removing dan
druff, making the scalp white and clean, 
and restoring gray hair to its youthful 
color. It impart» a fine gloss and fresh
ness totho hair, and is highly recommend
ed by physicians, clergymewand scientists 
as a preparation accomplishing wonder
ful résulta.

“we treated him -iting *"»
„ -ha U Captain told him that
^ ,W 1 ™ ,®, , Remedy was a nowerf

Cereals «eld».
A cold that may be cured by a tea- 

spoonful of Dr. Wilton's Pulmonary 
Cherry Balaam to-day, may grow into 
consumption before two years and defy 
die highest medical skill. Why not cure 
it then, in the beginning by the tuaapoon- 
ful of Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry 
Balaam. But even after the cold be
comes chronic there is no better remedy 
than this. Mrs. A. O. Jackson, of Doug
las, Ont., who was a sufferer from a 
chronic cold for over twenty years, which 
was accompanied by spitting of blood 
and general weakness, was completely 
cured by it in a wonderfully short time.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, xrtth the gloss and freshness of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
amt baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to rigor. 11 prevents and 
enres scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies* Hair 
Uwwiag, the Vitum is unequalled ; It contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, 
ami silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mk. G. P. itiucHKit writes from A’irbtj, O., »fnly 
•3, iriri.' “ Last fall my hair commenced falling 
out, and in a short time I became nearly bald. I 
umd i *-r of a bottle of Avku’h Hair Vigor 
which -e»pp«*d the falling of the hair, and started 
a new growth. 1 have now a full head of hair

f rowirg rigorously, and am convinced that but 
or tin- use of your preparation 1 should hare been 
entirely bald "
.r, \Y. Bowes, proprietor of the Mr Arthur (Ohio) 

Kuqnlrvr, says : “ Ayer’s Hair Vh.ok is a most 
excellent : «reparation for the hair. 1 sp»ak of it 
from my own experience. Its use promotes the 
growth v« : • w hair, and makes it glossy «md soft. 
The Vt«; Ht :s also a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my knowledge hay the preparation ever 
faiiei In u-te entire satisfaction.”

Mr. Axr.vs P.xiKnAiiiX, lead r of the célé
brât •«! ” eViroHirn Family ”of Scottish Vocalists, 
writ--» from tta»‘nn, Mann», Feb. f». 1H8C : “ Krer 
since iiiy hair heg >n to give silvery evidence of the 
chang * which (I - ting time procureth, 1 have used 

:f ask Vnion, and so have been aide to 
maintain an atipearaneeof youthfulness — a mat- 
t**r of consMerab!-* consequence to i?d!':sr«*rs, 

-itthir*. and *n fact o*ie «*..» in es intl- o( th • pt'yic.’*
V. A. or r, writing from IS F.hn St.,

rh tr'txtotrr., J/rti* , April It. |Kh-j, -.:«}«* : “Two 
Year* ago about twodhirii» of my hair came off. 
It thinned very rapidly, and i w.u fast growing 
bald. On using AvKit S II aiu Vh*ok Uie falling 
stopped and a new growth commenced, and in 
about a month mv head was completely covered 
with short hair. It has continued to grow, and is 
now as good as before It fell. I regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vic*-a, but now use it occasion
ally as a dressing.**

We bare hundreds of similar testimoniale to the 
eBcacy of Aykr’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

rRKTAJUCD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Meee.

Sold by all Druggists.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established* Sh*»e Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tv mit the most fastidious and th* most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vioua *ime have I had suob a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price net* 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORKi
of every "grade still receive» my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-glUta workmen, sod 
of the very beat materjsPobtainable.

IE. ID O SAT 2ST I 3ST G--

CARTERS

rinapICN and Klofchct
Cali :it Gtx>. Rhynes’ drug stu;/^ 

gyt a package of Calvert’a Calh< ilic r' ; 
It is c imposed of Vaseline, C.i. IxT.r 
ami Cerate, and has never failed ‘ 
move Pimples, Blotches, LLcw,
Soros. Unugh Skin. It cur s v.T 
ft tl; ers lad. Try it. "J

N ) household should be <■ :;s: 1 
c«'inji!< * v without a bottle vf IV 
Boren's Kidney Cure is in the 1 
It is the only remedy that will p.-siti 
permanently and promptly cure all t" 
uf kidney disease». Sold by -1 *V 

2m

I’Ht
ate.
Uid

CUBE
•; lï.sdach» and relieve all the I roubles inch 
. . , * bitiuiie elate ot the eretem.such ee pi«- 

/ .. M.uw-e, Prowaincee, Distress after ea.inc,
■ i tl„- Siflc, &c. While their moet rcmr.rE- 

j metres he» been shows in caring

SICK
" ., i. rhc.yc Cartcr’eLitllcLimTilleer- xpinlly 
>, in Voir8Li|kHlion, curing and preventing
• • 4 -.-luoying complaint, while they a.»o correct 

u .-nrders of the Htouiach, elimulatf the liver 
- i - -gulste the boweln. Even if they only cured

HEAD
A -V.« they would ho almost price!-f* to thu»e who 
l.iW r tr im tl.ia distrewing complninl ; hiit Toitii- 
umclythcir goodness do- h not cr.d here, and . “u 
v lvo once try them will find these little pj*1» 
a ! • !u potiiany ways that they will not be witling 
to do w.thout Ilium. Dut after all sick h a l

ÀCH
auc of ho many lives that ncro -■» v •' • '■
>ur great Lou»?. Our \ cur-; it wh:l«

A GOOD INVESTMENT,
Yuu will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries % Provisions
at

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMIL/rOKr TREET.

We are Now Selling This Season’s

DST B "W T E _A_ S
From 3?cts per lb tu.TScts

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Uronortionally Cheap.

Extra Family Morn*
$2.25 per 3.00 Has

A. Fall Supply of .

Oatmeal, Ccrnmeal, Bran, Shorts, etc,
Always cn Hand.

The Best Quality of Goat Oil at the Very Lowest Prices.

EGYPTIAN OIL. H. S. Hart & Co.
i l*Rt)BRIET0R8 OK THK

Goderich MillsThe Great Pain Conqueror,
rapidly dispels pain. 4 te&spovnfui in water 
will cure a distracting head ache in five min
utes. If applied to any affected surface of the 
body, as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
tifv., it gives the sufferer comfort and instant 
rclief.it is a charming remedy. Only 25c. and 
money refunded if not as represented.

S. TAPSCOTT A ( o., Jiolcjfrftprlclor»,

liraatford. Ontario

W.J. G. 1STaftel,
Druggist, etc.. Agent for Godci irb.mA week made at home Vy the in- 

dust rioua. Rest busine.ss now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. Wc will start you. Men. wo- 

__ men. boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or civ- your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk <£• 
C<>., Augusta, Maine.

(LATE PIPER S.)
Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the paa 1 
year, and to state they are prepared to da

<ï t< IfSTINO
on the shortest notice, or for tha convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grist.-* at I heir town store

Late W. M. Hilliard's,)
Masonic block, East St. Goderich. 

.z^HSliest price paid for wheat

VIIpeople are always on the look 
out for chances to increase, 
their earnings,and in time be 
,come wealthy ; those who do

_________ not improve their opportun
itleë remain in poverty. Wc offer a great, 
chance to make money. We want men. wo 
men, boys and girls -to work for us hi the»- 
own localities. Anyone oan do the work pro 
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who on 
dages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full Information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Address Stin 
30N Sc Co.. Portland. Maine

very small and 
r.vtkcn dose.

c'.hcrs do not' ,
Carter’s I.iUle Lh-r **■/•••* 

vt'rv ca»v to tak-. Cno or two i Tliry arc r'riclly vi-.i-lablo ami <1 ,.n”* 8IJP* «J 
ji-.r-f. butty tlii-ir pui-c n > VT,-, 
iiM lbeax. In vial, at Sa émis; lieu fur îl. bold 
ly druggist» everywhere, or »out ny ■

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City.

^cUMAxÇ.

"An tar arable.’'
Mr. E. T. Rose of St. Martin’s, Q., j 

wassail by his physician to be m the 
last stnwc of cnnaumntion. and was itiven ! 
up *8 incurable. He had not a friend 
who could eivo him hopes of many days ! 
of life. When in this condition !'.e be- j 
ean to take Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary j 
Cherry Balsam,and an immediate chance | 
e sued. HU cough grew looser, the 
phlcyni gradually coasod, his appetite ! 
returned, and in a .short time lie was 
well.

The body ot young Buchanan, junior 
clerk at the Molscns Bank, Brockville, 
was found at 5.30 April V, in the water 
at the end ot Canada 1’acific pier. 
Young Buchanan has been missing ever 
since Saturday. He is reported to have 
been much in debt, and this may liax -i

der.ee being pretty clear that he drawn* ;

PRINCIPALt LINE
SilOllTBRT, QUICKEST aai

And line lo St. .loeepi:,
points In IowsT^^^fct^AL’Li«on, Topeka, Dcu? • 
Nebra3ka1Mi8aouri,KAn^e<^0^7^>>N^‘n- D-tilat, Ga 
«as, New Mexico, Arizonv ' est'-u.
Uas and Texaa.

CHI CAG
h ts iiu 8iiprrlorfor A!bcr
MmneapoliH and St. t*aul ; 

ionaliy ♦eputed a* j 
I*- ;-K the Great 1 

^rhroughÇa'- !
fTniveraai- 
ly conceded 
he the best equipped 
Railroad in the WorM f 
all classes of travel

CITY

Try Ik 
, »nd 7c*u wilt

luxury, instead

Through 
Tickets via 
Celebrated blue fo? 
■ale at all offices in 
the U S. tod 
Canada

&
comfort.

IsiPtS'-y0
j «25 >5; ^

I

-ir-

: i v’nZsX
• - - -r1

1-

Palix.‘-RcS

] < omposed large!3* o: potvde red M lea or Hin- 
glas:s islhcBESTandCHEAPESTl'iDrl 
loi', In lb<‘ world-the BEST b^emso it does 
not gum, but forma a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing frlctionjihd 
lightening the draftï t>-0 CHEAPES « Lr'- 
causc It costa NO MORE than inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work c 
ptto of any ether matte. Answers as wc!5 j 
foy Harvesters, MJÎ1 Gearing, ril*resldng Ma4 j 
chinos, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Dugglcr^ 
etc., as f.>r Wagons. GUARANTEED to? : 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers.)! 
nr“ Our Porte t Cyclopedia <i,f Thin oh Worth J| 
Knowing mailed fret*.
MICA MANUFACTURING CO.

â28 Hudson St., Now York. 
Cleveland, 5. and Chicago, III. 

SAMUEL ROCLRS &. CO.Tororto.Ont.

FABMERS
Please Consider tlila.

TilK FERRY DAVIS PAIN-KILLER 
acts with k"iiderjul rapidity . ...I never 
faiU, v i;t_-’ 1 tak.u at the cotmiKia : ---lU ot 

an titan k, to ■ ... ■ t’holeni. < itol.ern 
Morons, its , It a. tt’! a:. ,«-t - out
plaints oV'i sin.:! i i.atuie

FSudden Cil s Sure Tinea!’ &c.
A iaL'le.sjx of I'ain-KilVî. t iken at

|>rovc anthe In-ginning of an attack will
iln: . it never r "!i:1.;. curt*, and s.-tvt much 

! ng.
I cr Toolliitciits Eiuriis,

iii- » v'iils», ISriii^N, dfi.
the V.M N - K11 1 . : 1 : will l>c (■ - end a willing 

1 .id,, and ;:b!c t relieve you.

in
equal, 
ft il to 

•m q. It is 
very .tables 

k world. To

1 •:.< mixed with milk will rester^ then. 
: lih very quickly.

-df** The I’am-Killer is for sale by Drug 
l •> Ap?)thccavics, Grocers and Medicine 

I )x,*ak " - throughout the world

tCEVAL LOWELL.
Prim. Agt.,

1 ui cairo. Hit
POTTER.

< ’Perfect, Pva.tivc and PIc.im.'ui 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Purer, a 
Kidney Cure, ivekef 11: all Cdàou of Kid 
ney Disease is obtained after a fev. doses. 
See that your Druggist gives 
Van Huron’s Kidn«v n-tr- 
Wilson Gnderich -a.

94 i-.
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia anu 

Constipation promptly relieved and 
cured by the use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. As a family 
medicine they are far superior tn pill 
In large bottle< 60 cents

-I.WPEON,
.-..nadian Pass. Ag

B. JotTN«TON,
"fckit *geu‘ WILSttNFor sale by
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THE RED COAT.
The British authorities have decided 

ihat hereafter the bright scarlet uniforms 
of the army will be discarded, and som
bre grey take its place. It is contended 
that in this era of modern warfare the 
wearer bf scarlet is too conspicuous a 
target for the long-range breech-loader 

f his adversary, an-.Pis thus placed at a 
disadvantage. Hence the change. The 
idea mny be a good one so far as render
ing the soldiers less conspicuous, but the 
discarding of the scarlet will cause a 
pang to g > through the hearts of many. 
The regret will not be confined tv the 
<-::icers. Ox lank and file,’but t«* all who 
have the miiiairy traditions of Britain as
sociated with the scarlet coat, .as were 
those « : ancient Rome with the imperial 
purple. Even in the social civile the 
lack of scirlct will be felt, and the gay 
young subaltern will no longer be the 
envy of his civilian companions, for he 
will find that the loss of his scarlet jack
et will rob him of a source of strength 
almost to as great an extent as did the 
losing of his hair cause the abnormal 
powers of Samson to fail. Then 
the war correspondents and historians 
w ill not be able to go into graphic de
scriptions of “the thin red line again, 
nor will the disconsolate Milesian recruit 
be able to wail forth hie grief at parting 
with hie thctlah, or tautologically glory 
in the radiance of his brightly colored 
coat, after this fashion : —

They dreered me up in 8 carl et-7'c.l.
And used me very kindly.

But still I thought iny heart would break 
For the girl I left behind me.

No, no ; oh, no ! The grey can never 
throw the r nuance around British arms 
that the red did, and many will look 
aghast at ti e innovation and ejaculate 
“IchaboJ, “Ichabod,”—the glory has, 
indeed departed.

St. George’s Church Art Loan 
Exhibition.

Ofltlfc «■<! Endk ricked up by I Ur <’oll«*«*t- 
cr* Molliini In Parvo - A ill Iq tulle*, 
4.ro(fM|n<* mrJ ratable* «low n »( I he 
Tonmlnlc.

SpeakiNt; of Archbishop Lynch and 
the Christian Brothers, Sir John A 
Macdonald told Sir Charles Tupper that 
“little confidence can be placed in the 
breed. ” A vtry polite saying. A very 
complimentary remark. A very elegant 
expression. But it’s just like Macdon
ald. The whole trouble was that Arch
bishop Lynch would not sell himself to 
the Tories.

Tub (han't. S* ntinti is vainly calling 
upon its friends in West Huron to send 
down a few hundred copies of the alleged 
circulars about which that journal has 
raved for the past month or two. The 
Sentinel is beginning to realize that there 
is such a thing as being shoved into a 
corner, and hence its call upon the faith-.| 
ful. In tlie matter of the circulars the 
Sentinel can get no more help from its 
friends in West Huron than it gave to 
them during the campaign. Our fife- 
and-drum contemporary’s labored efforts 
have about as much force in this section 
as the crackling of thorns under a pot— 
much noise and little effect.

Fur the past week or two the ladies in 
connection with St. George s church have 
been in an anxious, eager, earnest state, 
and for the following reason. Some 
time ago the idea was suggested of h;u ing 
an art loan exhibition in Goderich under 
the auspices of said ladies, at which od
dities, antiquities, relics.bric-a-brac, and 
other things too numerous to mention, 
would be placed on view, and where the 
collection .at a small admission fee would 
make xieh the treasury of the Sunday 
School. The idea was speedily seized 
upon, and an ellicient stall of ward can
vassers was at once appointed, consisting 
of the following ladies : St. George's ward 
- Mrs Frances Cattle,Mrs G. H Parsons; 
St. Andrews—Miss Macderiuott, Miss 
Davis ; St. Patrick's Mrs. M. E. John 
s op. Miss Cook ; St. David’s—Mrs «ea
ger, Mis Lewis.

From the day < f their appointment 
'until the afternoon of \\ ediivsdav last, 
the ladies were indefatigable in then- 
labors. I p and down, lather and tbith- 
e high and low,'in the highways and by 
ways, in daylight and dusk, at all times 
and under all circumstances could the 

too, ! solicitors be found asking for antiquities 
'— and oddities with which to make famous 

the Consulate at the contemplated art 
loan exhibition.

After the canvassing had been complet 
cd the still more laborious work of collect
ing the promised exhibits had to be under
taken, and here again the ladies came to 
the front. In fact during the past week 
it was no uncommon sight to see some of 
our prominent town belles perched up on 
the scat of a g .veer's wagon with lines in 
hand, calling out ■‘g'lang" to the equine, 
and driving as furiously as the proverbial 
butcher’s boy. Thai no time was lost 
by the collectors was evidenced by the 
fact that when the exhibition was formal
ly opened on Wednesday afternoon some 
Hill articles were on. view.

Among the exhibitors are : Mrs. Got. 
Ross, Mrs. F. Mailt,m. Mrs. F. Cattle, 
Mr. H. Deacon, Mr. .1. Deacon, Mrs 
Robertson, Miss M. Robertson, Mr. R. 
Crockett, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Mack, Mr. Babb, 
Madame DoPeudry, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. 
J. S Macdougall, Mrs. Jan. Doyle, Mrs. 
Gibson, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. W. J. Naftd, 
Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. G. N. 
Macdonald, Mrs. J. Donogh, Mrs R 
Miller, Mrs. G. Campbell, Mrs. Ed
wards, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Fletcher, Mr. 
Crabb, Mr. T. McGillicuddy, Mrs. Hum
ber, Mr. Addison, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, 
Mr. Hodge, Mr. J. D. Luttrell, Mr. F 
.Iordan, Miss Wilkinson, Mrs. W. T. 
Hays, Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. J. Dickson, 
Mrs. G. H. Parsons, Mrs. R. B. Smith, 
Mrs. T. Dixon, Mrs. Sutton, Mr. Har
vey Hincks, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. G. Cam 
cron, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Rhynas, Mrs. 
W. Rhy.ias, Mrs. Pennington, Mrs. 
Barry. Mrs. Jos. Morris, Mrs. Dodd, 
Mr. J. Goldthorp, Mr. T. B. VanEvery, 
Mr. F. Bond, Mrs. M. C. Cameron, 
Mrs. H. Cooke, Dr. McDonagh, Mrs. 
Newton, Mrs. J. Robertson, Mrs. J. 
Blocks, Mr. T. McKenzie. Mr. Gidlcy, 
Mrs. E. Campaign, Mrs. Lawson, Rev. 
B. J. Watters, Capt. McGregor, Mrs. G. 
Achcson, Mrs. Harries, Mrs. Pridhani, 
Mrs. Pennington, Mrs. Eagle, Mrs. Dr. 
McLean, Mrs. 8. Platt, Mrs. C. 
Ferguson, Dr. Cassidy, Mr. D. Mackay, 
Mr. H. Secord, Miss N. Seegmiller, Mr. 
H. Rothwell, Master T. Wright, Mrs. 
Ruthwell, Mrs. J. C. Cnrrie, Mrs. C. 
Nairn, Mrs. A. P. McLean, Mrs J. 
Savaga, Mr. Henry Horton, Mrs. Wynn, 
Mrs. G. H. Old, Capt. Traunch, Mrs. 

i Mellish, Mrs. G. Robertson. Mrs. 
Donogh, Mr. M. Nicholson, Mr. Gor

don, Rev. J. Walters, Dr. McMicking, 
Mrs. D. Frazer, Mrs. Rich, Mr. D. C 
Straclian, Miss Shaw, Mrs. Hutchison, 
Mrs. Price, Mr. James Sheppard, Miss 
liaison, Miss Payne, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Mrs. Proiidfo.it, Mr. Moscly, Miss Da
vis, Capt. Gibson, Mrs. Win. Gibson, 
Mrs. J. Watson, Mrs. Urc, Mrs. .1. T. 
Garrow, Miss Macderniott, Mr. Imrio, 
Mr. Radcliffe, St. Elmo Preceptory of 
Knights Templars, T. J. Moorhouse,. 
Alts. Watsen, Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. Ma- 
cara, Miss McMahon, Miss Bingham, 
Mrs. El weed, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. Par
sons, Mrs. Stokes, Mrs. Jas. Mitchell, 
Mrs. W. Kay, Mis. Weallicrald, Mrs. 
Lloyd, Mrs. Malcvmson, Mrs. May, 
Mrs. Careyt Mrs McPherson, Alts. 
William-, Mr. Dark, Mrs. Logan, Mrs.
Clucas, Mrs. Seager, Mis. Lewis. Miss 
G'Neill, Mrs. II. Reed, Mrs. VanEvery, 
Mr. W. H. Ball, Mr. I> Curry, Mrs. 
Haitian, Toronto, John Russell.

The attendance of visitors, on the open
ing day was large, and time and again 
the promoters of the exhibition were 
congratulated upon the satisfactory 
manner in which they had ful-tiled their, 
portion of the cont ract. To pat tien- 
1 irize in the matter of exhibits would be 
out of place, but when we state that 
specimens coultt be found on view from 
between the north and the south, and 
the east and the west, we don’t err from 

] the truth. Jewelry, old silver, stuffed 
beasts and birds, relies from Pompeii, 

avenirs from Ceylon, Brazilian beetles,

unlerota ml arrangements are being made 
with the railway authorities so that ex
cursion rates to visitors from Heaforth, 
Clinton and other points will be given 
on Wednesday next. We arc informed by 
the lady managers, that Mr. R. Crockett, 
an artist front Hamilton, did good work 
in promoting the success of the exhibi
tion by his ability and tact in placing 
the right picture in the right place, so 
that even-handed justiei would be ex
tended to all.

THE ORANGE FARCE.
The Bleu Faction too Strong for 

Brother White

<;otlericli < bora! I nlon.

The first concert of the above named 
musical association will be held in Vic
toria Hall on Fue-dav eveningnext, 17th 
met. The choruses will consist of fifty 
voices, and as the programme given be
low shows, a number <*f excellent stilus 
are promised. We feel assured that the 
music loving people -of Goderich will 
give the Choral Union a bumper house 
on Tuesday. The secretary, Mr. R. S 
Williams, has been indefatigable in his 
emieaVors to forward the concert. The 
following is the programme :
1. Piano Duet—“Oavotte".......  Sidney Smith.

MIHSK8 SMITH and I’RK'F..
2. Secular L*horns “The t'nrnovalv'.. <L

Rossini.
CHORUS.

3. Waltz Song “Who will Buy my Roues
Hvd (}. Schleiffart.Mkh. JOHNSTON.

4. Part Song—“dee our Oara with Feathered
Spray ’.............Sir John Stevenson.

CHORUS.
5. Bass Solo “The King and the Miller".

Keller.
Mr. II. ROTHWELL.

G. Sacred Chorus “Invlinc Thine Ear to Me" 
Tlimmel.

CHORUS.
fntcrenissfon of ten minutes.

1. i Instrumental Trio
"i Piano. Violin and Concertina - •Torch
light March" ......... Scot son Clarke.

Prof. NEWMAN. Mkssiw. A. B. HENDER
SON ANI> Frkd C. BOND.

2. Recitative and Air—“The Death of Nelson"
J. Brahaiu.

Mu. WILLIAMS.
3. Part Song - “The Sands of Dee".........ti. A.

Macfarren.
CHORUS.

4. Solo - “Mirpah”................ Harrison Millard.
Mihs h MEET HE.

5. Sacred Chorus “The Heavens are Telling
the Ci lory of <»ed’* ....... Handel's Creation.

Récitâtivè^E*1 in Splendour Bright"—Mu.
. : , Williams.

Trio Mrs. Fi.ktchkr. Messrs. Roth
WELL AND WILLIAMS.

6. $uloand Chorus—“GodSave the Queen". ..
Conductor Prof. Xcurenan.

Doors open at 7.30. Concert will com
mence at 8 o’clock. Admission, ‘25 
cents. Reserved seats, 40 cents. Tick
ets may be had at Imrie’s, Sheppard's, 
Bond’s, Naftel’e, Ball's, and from the 
Committee—Messrs. H. Rothwell, A. B. 
Henderson and G. B. Robson.

The Bill Positioned for A «oilier Week 
\ r.unl 4'oll«p*e.

Went Kldlng Spring Show.

A fine day, and the extra attraction of 
an auction sale of shorthorn cattle, drew 
a large crowd to the show ground on 
Thursday. An unusually large number 
of agricultural implement agents put in 
an appearance, and showed their ma
chines f U running order. There was 
a fair snow of horses, a number of them 
new exhibits, and the rivalry was partic
ularly keen between the two carriage 
horses. Johnny Beacora and J. P. 
Fisher have agreed to have a trial foi 
money between their roadsters, each 
thinking he has the liest goer. Alex. 
Young's “Matchem," a Durham bull, 
weighs now 2100 lbs, having put on flesh 
greatly during the past year. We refer 
these desiring to know winners to the 

l’RIZE LIST.
Heavy draught,—4 entries—1st J. P. 

Fisher's “Prince of Keer,” 2nd J. P. 
Fisher, “Pride of the Isle,” 3rd Allan & 
Co's “Warwick Hero. ’ SHI

Heavy Draught, Cult—1 entry—1st a 
colt shown by J. G.'Fisher.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Lon
don Adrrti.^r thus descr.bes an inte e>t- 
ing set tie in the House <>u Monday:—

While several Bills were being put 
through Committee of the Whole quite 
an interesting scene to the galleries was 
enacted on thu Government benches. 
M . White had, after coi sidarable pres
sure, c< n c ited to postpone further action 
on the Orange Bill for another week. 
After going into the House he appeared 
to have changed his mind, and word came 
to the reporters' gallery that lie had alter- i 
ed his intention, and would proceed with 
the Bill. All eyes were turned in his 

, direction as the older paper was being 
! cleared. Suddenly Sir John called D.il- 
, ton McCarthy over, and hurriedly whis- 
I pored to him, when he went back to Mr. 

White's seat. It was easy to understand 
the cause of Sic John’s action, as his very 
countenance, by the anxiety of its ap
pearance, begged for more delay.

Dalton McCarthy, when he came to 
Mr. White’s chair, immediately com
menced to argue, in a confidential sort 
of way, but that gentleman, with shak
ing head and flushed face, wus evidently 
refusing to give way.

Finding that he could not move White 
from bis position, McCarthy returned to 
Sir John’s seat and informed him of.the 
fact. Sir John then sprang up*, went 
back himself and seemed to expostulate 
with Mr. White, but all seemed to in 
vain, and Sir John returned to liis place, 
looking very much crestfallen and anxi
ous. .•

After Sir John left Mr. White, the 
latter seemed to relent, and shortly be
fore the Bill was reached, got up,hurried 
down, and stood before Langevin. It 
was a picture to see the two. White 
evidently demanding some consideration 
or relaxation of the terms from the mas
ter of the situation, who, cool and collect
ed, adjusted his eye glass and sat quiet
ly in his chair, apparently weighing in 
his mind whether it was worth liis while 
to concede an>th ng or not. It was 
Grip's picture of last week in living re
ality.

Finally Langevin seemed to throw 
some crumb of comfort to the ex-Grand 
Master, and hastily returning ho stopped 
at Sir John’s chair and accosted the lat
ter, when he pulled out some papers and 
a letter and exhibited them. Something 
further was said. Sir John’s face lit up 
with a smile and he held out hit hand, 
which White shook and then went to his 
seat. All the onlookers knew then that 
Sir John had acquired more time.

Immediately after the Bill was called, 
and Mr. White rose very much emhar
assed, and claimed the indulgence of the 
House while he made a statement. He 
said that a week ago, when the Bill was 
about to come up, Jir John sent for him 
and requested him to postpone it. In 
deference to the Premier’s wish, he did 
so. His full determination then was to 
go on with it to-day unless requested by 
the Committee of the Grand Lodge to 
withdraw it. His position to-day, he 
said, was that the Committee that had 
the Bill prepared and under whose in
structions he is acting,- are divided in 
opinion, one party desiring it to proceed 
and the other requesting its withdrawal. 
Jle was thus in doubt what to do, and 
had finallw concluded to ask the House 
to permit him to allow it to stand anoth-

JOHN CRAIB,
CLUSTTOnST-

1883.

SPRING SEASON

Show Room Opening.

DEAR MADAM —

We beg to a<lvi< 

art'! Mantle Show Room* on

you that we will open our Millinery

Hi' UaltlfB « !i.

J-lui McMillan, M P,, delivered his 
maiden speech in the House last week, 
and made a good impression as a sensi
ble, practical speaker. A synopsis of 
his speech is given below :

Mr. McMillan (South Huron) follow
ed, and as a «practical farmer discussed 
the N. P. in regard to its bearing on 
that class of tlie community. His speech 
was a coireplete answer to the contention 
that tlie agricultural class has received 
any benefit from She National Policy.
Taking a group of the principal articles 
tlie farmer has for sale, he showed that 
tin's list of wheat, oats, hay, straw, but
ter and eggs, taking a date in the month 
of September, JU78, when Mr. Macken
zie .was in < 3i<>.. sold for §40.^7, while 
m the same date last year the farmer 

3*iuld only obtain for the same articles In 
like quantities, $32.30, a reduction of 
$8.57. Ill older t«. show that this was no 
extraordinary state of affairs, Mr. Me- 
Milîtn tixik a date *:i June of the same 
year, which < n the same produce of the 
fain, v: hibitsv decrease in price of §7.70.
Referring to ihe commodities which tlie 
farm a k:t.> to purchase, he assailed the 
iiijustiv- whiclr ."ncreased the tax on such 
goods a- coarse? tweeds and blankets t>
45 pci it-nt., while broadcloth paid a 
duty of only 23 per cent. This was a 
clear cast *.f Giscriminatio! against the 
working cL:*mC.h in zrayor of the wealthy.
Flannels o various kinds paid 30 per 
cent duty, > hi!e silks pay the same.
Other uuoUd; 7ns werv given of a similar 
character, pin ing that the farmer and 
laborer wore j i . sed on much nu.re lieavi- I 
Jy by tîie «aiill than tin* wealthier class 1
-f the c finir.-iLffy. Air. Maymillan vases, centenarian copper-kettles, goods

Agricultural Horses—3 entries—1st ^ week, when, he said,no matter whetli- 
J P. Fisher's "Scalper, ' 2nd. (leo. Cur- ' er the Committee were agreed or not, 
relis, “King Tom,' 3rd Alex Y(,UIli, ! he would mov,» the Bill a second time. 
(Kintail)"Netherby. Mr. Pinkard rose and enquired wheth-

* ~ * • j er the member for Hastings did not in*Agricultural Colts— 4 entries—1st. 
James Young’s “Donald Dmnie,’ 2nd. 
John Glenn’s “Young Drayman,” 3rd. 
Harvey Howell's “Darby."

Road and Carriage—agvG—2 entries 
1st J. Beacotn's “Tontine," 2nd 1. P. 
Fisher's, “Archie Bourbon .

Road and carriage- 3 years old -1st 
James Bailey.

Road and carriage—2 year- Id—1st 
Andrew Green's, "Speed.

Durham , Bull—aged — Alvx Young, 
Col borne—“M atcheni.

Durham Bull under two yens 1 en
tries—1st Jenkins & Fisher's "Edward 
Blake:" 2nd James Me Hardy’s “Sen
tinel, 3rd. John Marquis s "Crimson 
Duke. ”

Judges—Edwin Gaunt, T. Muon, Hul- 
lett; T. Govenh/ck, M Killup.

SATURDAY, THE 14th APRIL,

and following days, when we will be prepared to show the very latest 

styles in

!Te*^7- Spatterjol Bonnets,

IMPORTED FROM THE

SALONS OF MESDAMES MARQUERITTE AND VIROT,

Bullft* for Tv o.

Edward Eagan and John Pa tun. two 
producers in the Oil Springs territory, • - 
went into the Vxf r:l House in that vil-j~i 
Inge to get a glass of beer about 10 o'clock 
Friday night. After taking a while and 
drinking their respective beverages Eagan 
handed the bar-tender, J< hn Bmnce, 
the money for the drinks, Barnes gave 
Eagan the change. Eagan counted it 
over, and said that there was ten cents 
more cpfi.ing. Barnes insisted that the 
changy was right, and aftv

t md to accept the l^ill introduced by Mr. 
Colby and abandon his Bill.

Mr. White* denied this, and asserted i 
he would not accept any general Act of 

1 Incorporation, but would go on with his 
' B 11 next week.
I Mr. Blake asked Mr. White whether 
li j was aware that the time for reporting 

i private Bills expired on the 18th iust., 
so that his pjstponment practically kill- 

j ed his Bill.
The Speaker said the Bill will stand.
Groans and laughter went up from all 

parts of the lions\ Thus apparently • 
ends the Orange drama for this year,, 
unless thu time is extende 1 for the coin- J 
mittee to consider the subject. In the | 
meantime members of the Orderthrough- 
out the country can meditate on the sub
jection which they, are compelled to make 
to the Minister of Public Works (Lange
vin) and will mayhap realize that Sir 
John is crafty enough to obtain their 
votes and too shrewd to jeopardize his 
influence with the other section of his 
followers from Quebec by carrying out 
liis promises.

v itn correct copies of - th< r more notable style

New Pattern Mantles & Dolmans

-ÏN---------

S&ltiord,

thought îhc polie* 4 expending §050,000 
r :> bring émigrante to this country and 
: lien tax them §230, according to the 

c< mpctition j.i idv < ;i the implements 
-lccessary -• r liis fan j rendered useless 
’he first large outlay. People would 
leave the country and go over t > the 
•United States t > vx ape from such grind 
.dig duties as are imposed cn agricultural 
hnjilemenls. Recently lie hid the op
portunity to I »«>k over tin assessment 1 
rolls < f a western UAvnship aiid he found 
that in thu past five years no less | 
■han 220 farmers had It.ft and I 
gone "to the Uniu d Stales, Thes^ peu
plé would all have been in our North
west but for the ini pi tous p >licy. Tlie 
t wo evils of ,i heavy tariff and « vil land ’ 
regulations were doing much t- • hinder 
•he development of the N .rth-wcst, and 
farmers could not grapple with them and 
nakc their labor a success. Mr. McMil

lan sat clown amidst great applante from 
the Opposition benclies.

The ladies of the Nirth st. Mcth »dist 
hurch parpciso holding an “apron Uaz- 

iar” on . Tuesday, May 1st, F»’" 
enlar- WÎI be r/i--op Lv -

fr m great grandmothers,drink ing horns, 
» words from fields of gore, paintings, 
engraving, statues, bibles, other vol
umes < f ancient works, &c., &c., &c , 
wi re to be seen on all sides. But our 
space will not admit of further ciitmier- 
at i< ii.

In addition to the sight seeing, other 
and divers methods had been adopted to 
please the visitors, such as decorating 
with bouquets, furnishing gentlemen 

: with—well, not with Havanas, serving 
I ice cream, feeding the hungry, allowing 
I marksmen to shout in the gallery, and 
: all these we are bound to confess at very 
: nr derate charges. And on this point 
vrv yftiuld like t * state tight here that 
tlie common sense' mode of charging 
adot.ted tiy the promoters of the art 
loan exhibition would not be amiss at 
future public gatherings under chinch 
auspicer. Notwithstanding tlie -moder
ate charges, the receipts for Wednesday 
evening footed up $60.12, and of, cou-e . 
there were corresponding smiles on the • 
countenances cf the prolnoters.

The exhibition will be continued dur
ing the remainder of this week and a 

r t>.fi ff.-ii md we

discussion called Eagan a liar. Eagan 
reached over the bar and sliook Barnes 
a few times. Mrs. Barnes appeared on 
the scene, and called to some person up
stairs co come and quell the racket. 
Eagan let go f Barnes and we:»» t » tlie 
other end f the bar. Bernes took a 
revolver out • i the drawer, and made a 
motion to fire at E igan. Paten tlien 
grappled Barnes in order to prevent him 
fr«>m shooting Eagan. He was success 
ful in this, but in the scuffle received a 
shot in the groin of his left leg. Barnes 
fired the revolver five times, the last sh.4 
taking effect in the calf of liis left leg. 
Eagan, who had escaped the bullets, be- , 
came incensed at .seeing his companion 
wounded, and proceeded to pound Barnes j 
over the Lead with a beer tumbler This ; 
was the closing scene i:i the affray, and 
the two wounded, men were taken away, 
and surgical aid procured. The revolver 
used in the affair was a Smith A Yx'es- 
sun, 22 calibre. Barnes had the ball ex 
tractvd from his leg • n Saturday, life 
wound is not very serious. Baton was 
brought to Pet role a n Saturday, but 
up to yesterday the ball had t been 
extracted.

1 KMi EKANA e.—The following are the 
ufticei s elected for the present quarter 
of Defiance D.vision No. 309, S'ons of 
Tempt ranee :—Chas Stewart, W. P. : 

considerable j Maggie Beck, W. A. ; Jas. Stewar: 1*. S

Gaslimere Silk, Silk Brocades, Silk and Satin Cords,

< Mil-

Geo. Morris, A. Tl. S. : Edwin Morris, 
F. *S. : Joses Morrii. Treas. : Harry ^Jreen 
Con. ; Nancy Gilders, asst. Coil.; R. D. 
Morris chap. ; Charity Long. I. S. ; Win. 
•Stewart. (>. S. : Alf. Dodd !\ W. B.

Hi- lit

linpor tat ions are now n\ 
‘•Et our xtensive ]>remi.<v

forward, and every 

is crowded with

<lep:

THE MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS

III '
min

1 hohias. on the 18th Mun ht Lueisa 
S. Luard. relict of the lnt« Caj t. L ;ard. 

in the SLhid year of hvr age.
Deceased was one of the pioneers’ of 

35, and lived fer s nie years with her 
husband on their farm <Langford, on 
tlie Lake shore, Colborne. and will be 
remembered by many of the v.uly set
tlers * { this county

To I- 

Prie-.

t« •Hi: i

Hoping

'lv] tii'Uri'. I:Ts

1883-SPRING-1883
BRUCE’S SEEDS.

• Vi'Hii"/->:/"< i >rv.
Cori;e>i i.M ':si t, front 1 

Jtin«*Vri<lge. Fvtii.iillvr an,l i il.tr 
Ins hvL'ii crtm.'.oj out this week 
friends at these J laces can look f«. 
hmlgut in it Vf---- Issue

Mainruviii Long ::* >i Mai.goi<b 
Turnip Seeds. «K v : y Variety: • 
Carrot Seeds,
Ranh n Seed*. •
Seed P<vip, Ihivky. Oat- &r»d Wn 
Hungarian S'. d and 
Buck wheat, Ti: ,othy arid * .ox t : 
Flax-* • «' and *) * Cau* .

tt Albert, I 
points»

Mur 
a full

ON SALK AT

u 1 Kr.ropean and American Markets at tlie Lowest

"" v ]‘f'a'Urt t >1 lowing you tlirough our various

Your- respectfully.

JOHN CRAIB.
J31 X T. h‘ .q.vmbfcr tlie 15 / discount : uKo the return railway fare 

given to purchasers of ov.-r «2000

S. ! Clinton Ar.ril 12t.h 1.86S.
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Ootheme.
We believe Mr. V. Fisher, has parch

ed 1"0 *cr.:e of the McNaughton proper
ly on the Maitland Con. fur £4,000,

The fine weather of the past few days 
reminds us of the Irish lumbering song 
we heard last week :

"And now the spring has tonic boys, 
Blessed be t he day :

l»ay down your saws and axes 
To the river haate away.”

Cattlk Sold. —Mr. Gordon Young, of 
Colhprnc, last week sold to John Mc- 
Ilroy, of Morris, an Ayrshire bull coming 
two years old, and a Southdown ram, 
for the improvement of his stock.

Oar lev.
A very pleasant time was spent at Mr 

Wm. Young’s, the well known reeve ,.f 
Colborne, on Tuesday of last week. He 
invited a number of friends to celebrate 
Ins 71st birthday. After a warm wel
come from the jolly old reeve and his 
kind lady, they sat down to a splendid 
repast, doing amole justice to the good 
things provided. The party then ad
journed to the parlor and enjoyed them 
selves by telling old Scotch stories, and 
«if the days gone by. The whole party 
well up in years, none being under 45 
except one ; the united ages of the six 
gentlemen being 425, and of the seven 
ladies 420. The party broke up at an 
early hour, wishing that Mr. Young 
might en joy many more birthdays.

SEED SI SEEDS 1 SEED
.A.T THE MEDICAL HALL. FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

AT J. C. DETLOR k CO'S.

JUST MKCBIVKIf, A LA Itch AM' ' 'ilti !• S'i"i K OF

FRESH GARDEN. FIELD. A N !'• FLOW Ell SEEDS,
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE

FOLLOWING UNE-

from one of the mos’ Ih liable

FOR SALK ROTH iN K V is.

F„ JORDAN, v
MEDICAL l-I-A.}-

ATi-Uggist,

Factory
Stripoi HHiiiüi.

n. Hi op it ta ;in<l
SF'^Il'TO- CFE171XTCl- I

HADE AUOYE COST-! |\/| j g § \j\j \ SON,

Auburn.
Synoditev. -I. Pritchard is attending 

at St. Thomas this week.
This has been a hard winter on til- 

bees in this locality. Out of fifteen hives j 
Rev. Mr. Hilliaid has only four living.

The river is now clear here, the ice 
breaking up on Monday. Some fears 
were entertained for the safety of the 
bridge, but foi Innately they proved 
groundless.

All open meeting of the Temperance 
lodge is in anticipation. It is expected 
to come off in three or four weeks, when 
a temperance address will be given by 
Rev. A. E. Smith.

iH’bum.

Mr. John Linklater visited Woodstock 
l.i't week, and spent a few days with his 
brother-in-law, W. Glutton, who was in
valided there.

Thp. Mazy. —Several jully bachelors ac
companied by a number of young ladies, 
visited the residence of Mr. John Morris 
! he other evening, and spent a merry 
time in the mazy dance, singing, etc.

Went oh Ahead.—One day last week 
a horse belonging to Mr. W. Strachan 
broke loose from the blacksmith shop in 
Goderich and started for home. It war 
stopped neer Saltford, where it was met 
by Will taking the buggy home on anoth
er rig.

GhtrtnUa.
Getting Bitter.—We are pleased to 

learn that Miss Annie Harris has quite 
recovered from the effects of a severe 
cold, and is able to be about once more.

Miss Sara Harris, of Cransford, is the 
guest of Mr. Joseph Morris.

Deserted me Ranks. —“.Sir Roger,” 
formerly an old resident of Dunlop, who 
at one time opposed his bachelor friend 
foe Mayweed in bidding on the spring 
bed at Armstrong’s sale, lias strenghen- 

•■d the band of benedicts in Goderich by 
joining their ranks. We wish the hap
py couple every happiness.

Social—A waggon load of lads and 
.'asses from Blyth, under charge of Mr.
George Patton, drove to the residence 
of Mr. Shaw, of Dunlop, recently,where ; Wliitf Tali lint's 
'hey were met by the jovial engineer, !
Joe Mayweed and others from that in
teresting and lively burg. A jolly even
ing was spent, and many went home 
having their future told by the aid of a 
cup.

Print' in all the Nev. Designs, 
from the Lowest to the Finest Fa
brics, and at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION

-BEOS TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE-

GRAND SPRING OP
in connection with 1 • Mi!lim it

Tweeds and Cloths, the Largest 
Stock and Choicest flood' vi 
ever had, and Prices Right.

have

SATURDAY, APB,iÂsl

1" ! ■ : v

„ V V, < W. ’ 
t£ii :* ç

NG

whcL the Latest Novelties in Spring 31 ii; iy w ,li i»e«

ZDJRJESS 3Vl_al_^XJN4 0-,

SEVERAL BALES OF
TAPESTRY. WOVE AND UNION CARPETS,

AT .1 C. DETLOR ,v CO S.
CHOICE LOT OF

NEW PATTERN LACK 
AT -I.

KTAINS
DETl.nl! -v CO S

NEW AND NOBBY SPRINO
Ar

HATS,
r j. c. ) FT l,Oli iv CD S

iX IMMENSE i'Of’K <)F 
DRESS (iOOl)S, 

AT J. C DETLOR

Cl
A- I 'I I S

M \ :•
• used Httflrr tlo.dUit<U n /Vf ■>!.

HKDS OF Til! IMPROVED I.OfK HA DP.
Q

t K.V

Four - Pointed üie
Lu Aînù 3?" R!OHMOND-'jT. LAS

- mil SALK It V a?t. XV - JSÆGiC'EN'ZIIL, IIODK

Fencing Wire."
V, TORONTO.

D II.

Having leased the premises immediately adjoini*. 
the * .............................................carry on

of the
he dressmaking business in all branches, f*i«: shv i < it •d to

DRESS IVLAMEIlSra- DT-l xr'-A-ttTJVOi; 1ST MT,

We wish especially to mention 
Black Cahmcres, Black and Color

ed Dress Silks, ami Colored and

will also be held on SATURDAY, the 21st of April.

ALL ARE INVITED. A. J. WILKI/^N.
Travelling Guide.

GRAND THUNK j
EAST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. . Mix’d |
Goderich.Lv.ft.45am. .12.40 pm 3.00pm 7.40 am ' 
Seaforth. Ar.6.32 1.38 4.36 9 30
etratford.Ar.7.20 2.40 6.30 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lvl2.01pm.. 7.50pm .. ft.45am . 3.45pm 
Scaforth.Ar. 12.68 8.42 8.00 5.40
Goderich Ar. 1.35 0.30 0.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine 1 1 OOamTam .. *
Benmiller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.9.10.

pi 
V 1 Dc-TORS OF PETEE DESJARDINES,
ceased. -----------

Pursuant to my direction, given in a matter 
now pending in the High Court of Justice, 
Chancery Division, intituled "In the matter 
of Leale G rat tea u and others, infants.

The Creditors of Peter Deyardines, late of 
the Township of Stephen, in the County of 
Huron, farmer, who died in or about the 
month of October. 1882, are, on or before the 
16th day of April. 1883, to send by post, pre paid 
to Messrs. Seatmr & Morton, Barristers. Gode
rich, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if anv) held by them ; 
or, in default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the moneys to be 
distributed in the said matter. Every Credi
tor holding/my security is to produce the same 
before me the undersigned Registrar of the

y neon’s Bench Division of the High Court of 
ustice. at my Chambers in Ogoodf Hall, in 
the City of Toronto, on the 291 h day of April. 
1883, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, beii g the 

time appointed for adjudieat ion on the c’aims. 
Dated 31st day of January, 1883. •

<Sdi JOHN WINCHESTER. 
1883-td Registrar Q. B. I).

Rev. Father Wilds*
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilde, of the Massachu
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

“78 F. 54th St.. Ifew York. May 16,1882. 
Messrs. J. C. Ayer à Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom-

The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. This 
is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
Imitated is of the highest value. As soon |
.is it had been tested and proved by the ; 
whole world that Hup Hitters was the I 
purest, best and most valuable family 0£ 
medicine on earth, many imitations 
sprang up and began to steal the notices 
.n which the press and the people of the 
country had expressed the merits of II.
B., and in every way trying to induce 
suffering invalids to use their stuff in
stead, expecting to make money <>n the i 
jredit and good name of H. -L». Many 
others started nostrums put up in similar I 
style to H. B., with variously devised | 
names in which the word “Hop” or 
“Hops’' were used in a way to induce j 
people to believe they were the same as 
Hop Bitters. All such pretended reme
dies of cures, no matter what their style 

' or name is, and especially with the word 
“ Hop ’ or “ Hops ” in their name or i 
in any way connected with them or their £}1(. 
name, are imitations or counterfeits, j 
Beware of them. Touch none of them.
Usa nothing hut genuine Hop Bitters, 
with a bunch or cluster of greer. Hops 
on the white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned against j 
dealing in imitations or counterfeits.

Over 100 Pieces

i fou i: vr;

ir 'tookriniems

any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. Knowing the value of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, by observation of many other cases, and 
from personal use in former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite 
improved almost from the first dose. After a 
short time the fever and itching were allayed, and 
all signs of irritation of the skin disappeared. My 
catarrh" and cough were also cured by the same 
means, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results to the 
use of the Sarsaparilla, which I recommend 
with all confidence as the best blood medicine 
ever devised. I took it in small doses three 
times a day. and used, in all, less than two Nut lea. 
I place these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours rcsj»ectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above instance Is but one of the many con

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the |*er- 
fect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
the cure of all diseases arising front impure or im
poverished blood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the 1 lood,

^ stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
anti thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Erup
tions of the Skin. Rheumatism, Catai'rh, General 
f)< l ilitu. and all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted Hood and a low state of the system. 

prepared by

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists, price Si, six liottles for Ç5.

3ST £’’3iOaNl 'X' X^CS-XXj-XT
A-BRA-HA-IvI SIS/ TEC

CALLS ATTENTION TO Till. HR LOW \G :

JL0THING,
A FINE ASSORTMENT

JtiTA LARGE ASSORTM KNT,
AND TUE J ATE • ESICNS.'Et

HATS,
is- ALL

/faTIN KNDLK.'.S VAItIKTY.l< URN ISli LlG GOODS.
/WALL THE LATEST STYLES.

1‘ATTKItXS. MAI IK II’ IN 001)1) .STYLE:.
ANI) A KIT UVAIIANTKKD OK NO SALK. I

,1 KY .SIZKTRS

I.OTHS
KTEV^ GOODS, INTE'W' PRiOES'

CHEAP FOR CASH.

NEW ARRIVALS
-OF—

, Irish &
huqh: id tj zdstXjOip

THE LADIES’ S -A. THAT

THE DOMINION HAIR RESTORER
MADE BY S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any prepara

tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in case of headache or feverishness of the
f Brantford,

_____ ________ _______ t refreshing in ........................... ...................
alp. and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

ZEPxice SO Cexn/ts Pei 2EBottle 
GE0BŒE BHY2TA£ÿ

OE3STT FOH OODESIC -C_

In all other Dep; 
complete, àml Prie 

lowc-t.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
— Best Purgative Medicine —
cure Constipation. Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

KcColl Bros, & Go,, Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealer1

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

A Complete Stock of Or-

50centJapan Tea

deserve mention

joint celebrated

“LARDINE.”

market.
___ . ny o-----
In recognition of Its superior merit.

J lbs of Tea for $1.00.

railway fare

All the Highest Prises !
wherever wc exhibited il since 1878. among 

other awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,

j

NORTH AMERIC/Y\%5 
TVi-I '«OM - -5

°afand Lung D'se»s

/ D" Wilsons Pulmonary
Cherry Balsam

WouIg nave Prevented
Sold Everywhere at 25 Cents a Bottle.

Two Bottles in One, 4Or.
J. W. BRAYLEY. MONTREAL.

Fanners & Gardeners
SEE HEBE!

THE NEW FERTILIZER.

goods c:ik ret; than evgi;

Oldest Established House
X N THE COUNTT.

Silas, r-atins, ribbons, ail wool Frvtirh 
eftslimens, fa«tory and bleached « Did. 
prints, ta-., at less than wholesale prices.

Scotch and Canadian tweed* at wholesuh 
prices. Ducks, cottonades &c. &v.. very low

GROCERIES.
Before j, ou buy of pedlars or grangers t n 

my teas, \ cuing Hyson tea warrunted pure 
fiom 25cts. j»er pound up, Black teas at 25c ts, 
equal to most .*Kkt. tea sold. My 40ct. Black 
tea. worth OOcts., finest imported at 75cts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure

HARDWARE STORE.
F hold in stock a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a general assortment of shelf hardware, 
and the best

CORN SMELLER

numhvi womenCi EN! LEM EN, - By ic«jui si vf 
v •> 1 a\<* decided to man a facture

^BAFIISrO -A.JSTI0 MOWING MACHINEE,
c ni etion with our Plow buhiness for the year IS8IÎ, which for material and 

vvi.i Kuianship will he second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow- 
• is until you see those manufactured by us. Wo will attend all the spring fairs in 
< -minty, which will give the fannys a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
;Vu will warrant our machines to do as got d work as any other made.

i ha vi

iLways 
paid fo

a number of good
L 1ST

^ v will al-

LERSID rtOL
ter the Spring trade.

COOKING STOVES
on hnnrl, and will fie sold cheap for cash, or he exchanged for 
- old iron. SEEG'MILLER A CO.

Goderich Foundry.

"ood. Cash

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
(LIMITED.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Beapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.

in rr w
GEORG E VYAddress at One» R088, 

General Agent oderieli.

in Wa
Now ;s the tim. u you wish one or two nice rooms at boni 

He has over
to see jfutli

is Cheaper, and as good <:r t.vtter. than most 
of the Commercial Fertilize: 

the present day
This Fertilizer is a. real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by its 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were shippe.d last 
year to England for fertilizing purposes alone 

Gardeners take notice that vegetables man
ured with it mature and ripen earlier than 
with ordinary manures.

John -A. 1STa-ftel,
Sole Agent for Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby <’limax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Pr.w-m ‘a) Hhow last fall. 

March 22 IW 188?-3m

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
o

th< inBeautiful colors, and at prices less tiian very much inferior goods. Uail and 
arc the bust value in town, and must he sold.

nouson the continent of America, lb-ice only five 
dollars. Bring in some ears of corn and try it.

-^-t B™CT,T’3L'^I^bCOLBORNE BROS soi* \nv godf.ktuh

besides numerous Diplomas. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; wears equal to Castor Oil 
and being less than one-half the price is the 
cheapest oil on the market. ifc£r*TR x 

For Sale by
XAZ. McKenzie,
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FIRE AND SWORD :

à STORY OF THE MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XIII
mu JOURNEY—FORT WILLIAM AND BRAC- 

ALDINE.

T1 o enow had begun to drift steadily 
down fr<un the grayish-white heavens 
when M’Lm, with his escort of son and 
foster-sun—John and Malcolm Macdon
ald—set out from Fort-William on their 
southward journey to Inverary.

The distance between the two points 
by hill road measurement was seme sil
ly miles or better, and the path was one 
of the wildest and loneliest in Scotland.

None but native-born and bred men 
of the hills could have ventured to face 
the journey in such trying weather, and 
even to such strong men of the mountain 
and the mist as MTan and his party 
were, th- journey was not unattended 
with the dangers of protracted exposure 
and the accumulated risks of the exposed 
winter road.

But the old Chief of Glencoe was in 
terrible earnestness about the matter, 
was detei mined to repair the error he 
had drifted into with all possible speed, 
and at all personal risks.

The sr w storm might last for the af
ternoon and it did* last through the 
afternoon— and the cold wind might 
oontinue to whirl and drift it into their 
faces, but, come what might, MTan had 
made up his mind to finish the journey 
without once halting to look back.

They had not proceed .d many miles 
on their way when the darkness of 
night—which the covering of snow on 
the road only slightly retarded—set 
heavily down on their path, and obscur
ed from view everything but their most 
immediate surroundings.

Shortly after six o’cloek they had 
reached the ferry at Noith Balachulish, 
and crossing directly over the mouth of 
Loch Leven, they pushed straight on in 
a south-easterly direction, without once 
stopping to apprise the domestics of the 
Chief's house of their proposed journey, 
although they would necessarily have to 
be absent from home for several clays 
and were within a mile of Invercne

“No,’firmly answered, MTan whet; 
solicited by his son John to turn .i»ide 
to Invorc'to for one brief half hour, “ I 
have put the welfare, nay, even the 
lives, of my people into jeopa ly by a 
fatal delay, and it is my duty t repair 
the mistake by every means in i y pow
er. Let us hurry on The an .* still 
calls, but I will accept it as a v imling- 
sheet rat he i than turn away from iqy 
purjfcao. T;mo is urgently precious in 
this cas -, ami nut oven < no half hour 
*.an be sa.jly spared. It’s putting our 
'necka into the lion’s mouth. We must 
give the Government millions in* excuse 
for a cov ted revenge.’

Su ru.'i::viied the tdu; ly old chief, auxi- 
us to repair the error of his overdue 

lubmission to the King’s authority by 
‘he exercise of n sulf-dvuyin • heroism 
worthy of a Greek SpaRan.

Loading thu H"u?li shore of i’. ilaelml- 
,jh, they wert pttv.ently ' a;i uggiing 
through the deep detiles and neuniaiu- 
bxiji steeps of the sublimely hi1! -1 and 
wooded diafricLs of Appiii.
V Along precipitous ridges i'-f Ini is, by 
the edges <»f deep raviner, into the hol
lows of which the hoarse torler.ts full 
and boiled , throiigh pathless glens, silent 
atvl bleak •.-t l’eatli, ami a. r s - boggy 
i loi rlaml tracts they resolutely toiled, 
Muling a riria f ding where less'pra'ctis- 
•‘•i ami t.-xpuf.?;»! ;ed uioutitaine rs would |

and danger- 

still whirl in 
: ■);: ‘Hi* -, v val 

?1vl: w : -r.

lolls was 
a und met 
i as on the 

blackface

id dubiously ; :ep;,cd.
■\ a cold, bleak. « xp. red, 

as j-urtivy. The snow was 
i : down', and w.n already ly 
ir.thés thick . <. n their path.

the mountain*, from base to 
it?, tlie atrniUs between were 
or: l he tarns of dark liill- 
t:a openings' of the deep 
lug all the bleaker for the 

In oo • jila v.-; tlie wind had 
ed up the drift to t reach- 

i-:. Th.v awful .silence of the 
r und about them. Not a 

the car, nut a solitary bird 
v-iirg, neither was ;t single 

st vn n ay where among the
gaps of the hills.

Suddenly, as they turned the spur 
•• giant l ill, -ami w< re tit “vending oi: t 
pou.i u tl.vir jvti.nvy aimed at for i

tfht tv C reran
- iv tlli

t tg Hemi-ow 
HuUse I 3e

possessed only one strong passion—the 
desire of money and display. To secure 
this end he was content to serve his am
bitious and exacting lord and master 
exactly as a bondsman serves his super 
nor—at ready command.

It was to seek the hospitable shelter of 
this man’s house that MTan now turned 
aside from his long journey for the 
niglit.

It was late o’ night when the Glencoe 
party knocked, and knocked heavily, on 
the outer gate of the ground surrounding 
the stately residence.

In answer to the summons a chained 
watch-dog deeply bayed the night, but 
to their repeated knocking there was for 
a time no other response.

“Lcoks as if the household were 
abed,” remarked John, son of the Chief.

“Re-apply the head of your stick, 
Malcolm, the loons aie asleep.” said 
Mian.

Thus encouraged, Malcolm dealt the 
wooden panelling of the outer gate seve 
ral vigorous blows, whereat the watch
dog bayed the more fiercely, and promis
ed to rouse up the entire domestic es 
tablishment, if they couldn’t.

Such a result was not long deferred 
First one door opened, and then another, 
and thereafter heads in various states of 
Undress and excitement appeared at the 
doorway, and at windows overlooking 
the same.

Presently an aged domestic with a 
lighted lantern swinging in his hand 
came walking dowu the grounds towards 
them.

Approaching the gate he quickened 
his pace, and on nearing them assumed a 
deferential air, as he was uncertain of 
the possible rank of his visitors.

“Who are ye ? and what want ye ?” 
he inquired, holding up the lamp that 
the light might reveal their faces.

“I am MTan of Glencoe,” answered 
the old Chief. “Is your master* the 
Chamberlain, at Lvine ?”

“Tuts ! tuts ! we was» all thinking it 
was the great Earl himself, we was», 
evasively replied the old domeetic, “and 
we wass almost all abed. “You’ll be 
wantin’ to see the Chamberlain ?”

“Is he at home?” again questioned 
MTan. “If so, I should like to see 
him.”

“Yes, for surely ; come this way, * and 
having turned the key in the lock he 
thrust back the gate on its strong hinges 
n 1 re-closing it led the way to wards the 

house.
“Sirs, sirs ! what a nicht o wind and 

snaw ! And ye’ve come ell the way from 
the Glen, have ye ?” questioned the di 
mestiv.

From Fort-William, all the way,” re
sponded MTan.

Feight. gentlemen, but ye’ve had a 
plaguy long walk. And what’s the folk 
saying to t at Bên Nevis ? And how’s 
your ain people in the Glen ? Haith, 
yon’s a forbidding place to live in. Bar- 
caldine’s wild and desolat e-look iiïg a wee, 
but yon place is just fearsome. And 
what about the Glenlyon folks—are they 
living and thriving ( And the great 
Earl—is he moving among his ain folk, 
or is he minding the King’s business in 
L union ?"

In this way the garrulous domestic 
popped a tunning fire of short, sharp 
quest ions at the Glencoe strangers gener
ally, until they had reached the door
s'ups of the house, where they paused 
for a moment to Lîush the snow from 
their plaids and bonnets, preparatory to 
entering the hall, 

j The several fellmv-domestics who had 
| ventured the length of the front door to 
learn the nature and cause of the imtime- 
ous visit, now hurriedly withdrew, and 

I their conductor going into a side loom,
| laid aside his hand-lantern and went in 
quest of his master, the Chamberlain, 

j who, lie said, was engaged over a ‘‘jug’"
I with Captain Drummond of Argyll’s 
I regiment a “very particular esteeme 1 
i friend" of the Chamberlain’s. ” They 
I had “come in late,” ho further said, and 

vu re lively to “sit a wee.”
Within five minutes the gillie return

ed, and asked the Glencoe party to ful 
low him, he led them through the long 
hall of the house, and tip a spacious 
flight of stairs to a large reception room, 
occupying the greatest portion of the 
first flat, wherein the Chamberlain and 
his military guest Captain Drummond 
sat.

| Into this room the loud-mannered 
; Chamberlain effusively welcomed the 
I Glencee party ; for although he judged 
! M ian an enemy to the Ilreadalbanc in 
1 terests, he was to crafty ton openly show 
! it, and v as plausible in Ins reevpti -n of 
| His visitais to a notable degree, both in 
speech ami manner.

‘•MTan is. late, but welcome,” he re
marked, directing them to the far end < f 
the room, where his friend, the Captain,

* L
!d;e a black sheet in 

;: v :d . f Hit.w which ovu laj - 
" ! il 6 litt o way beyond 
teliated edifice of ll.aca.Mino 
i efv.x them.

.:r,ty is over for the night,
‘.Plan , ‘sa cly uni sound- ! wa8 seated before a peat-fire, alongside
1. d to. r m thj vvi iuh thank j of a table on which articles of refresh-

I ment in the shape of victuals and strong
, 1 liquor were \ laced, needful * 1

f one ‘‘Captain Drummond—MTan of Glen
cue,” said Barcaldinc, and the two men 
shook hands across the table, with care- j 
less but sincere cordiality on M’lan’s \

take of such entertainment as stood on 
the table.

•And to what fortunate accident am I 
indebted for the|pleasure of this welcome 
visit ?” questioned the Chamberlain, as. 
suming a cordiality which was very pleas
ing to his unsuspecting guest.

Briefly, and without reservation,MTan 
detailed his visit that day to Colonel Hill 
of Fort-William, of the Colonel’s refusal 
to accept his oath on the ground of in
formality, of the safe-conduct permit 
note he had given him, along with his 
urgent advice to see Sir Colin, the Sheriff 
of Argyleshire at once.

“There is the Colonel’s note,” he ad
ded, as he unpecketed a “speuchau” 
made out of a portion of goat-skin, and 
laid the military governor's permit on 
the table. “I am anxious to see the 
sheriff without delay. The term of mer
cy is all but expired, and I am still fifty 
miles from Inverary. Perhaps I can 
shelter here for the night—under the 
roof of Breadalbane’s chamberlain ?”

“My hospitality is at your command,” 
replied the crafty Barcaldine, assuming 
great friendship for the old Chief,” and 
the purpose'of your journey to the Sheriff 
makes us still more endearingly friendly. 
I compliment you, MTan, on your con
templated adhesion to the Whig Govern
ment.”

“Long live the King ?” shouted Cap 
tain Drummond, emptying his glass as 
he spoke.

MTan winced under the toast. Had 
he given vent to the feelings and senti 
ments of his heart and mind, he would 
have shouted out bis devotion to the 
white cockade of the exiled King James 
party. So also felt Malcolm, whose high 
spirit was restrained from verbal re
prisals by a sense of duty and submission 
to his beloved Chief.

“Pray, friends, sit ye down fora space, 
and pass the glass round,” said Barcal
dine, as he noticed MTan and his friends 
showing a restless desire to remove to 
quarters for the night. “It still wants 
an hour of midnight, and after that the 
morning Comes between it and the day. 
Sit ye down, then, ftud let's have a 
friendly social hour,” and he mechanical
ly pushed the steaming punch bowl to
wards MTan desiring him to drink and 
replenish his glass.

“But our walk has been rough and 
long'” pi Jaded MTan ; “our limbs are 
tired, and need rest ; our business is ur 
gent and of the last importance ; and bj 
early daylight to morrow we must be 
seen on the road,”

“Nay, my good friends, the hurry need 
not be teo great,” replied Barcaldine.

“The Earl is expected here to-morrow. 
He can accept j our offer of submission 
and stay all possible proceedings against 
you equally as well as Sir Colin. It will 
be your policy to stay over to morrow’ 
and personally present your offer of 
oath. '

“In that case, ’ unsuspectingly replied 
MTan, “if you are sure he will be with 
us tomorrow I may as lief wait and see 
him. What say you, lads ?”

John and Malcolm Macdonald each 
promptly expressed their readiness to 
abide by their Chief’s decision, while 
Captain Drummond, who was observably 
touched with liquor, asked them to sit 
still and assist him and their good host 
“to damn Jacobitism,” and drill 
new King’s health.

The Captain’s slightly jocular,” 
promptly put in the diplomatic Barcal
dine, as he noticed a cloud <>f anger sud
denly darken the browz^of the Glencoe 
men. “But you will sit with us for an 

. while your beds are being aired ; 
for this is the last night of the year, and 
the gallant Captain, and I have made a 
compact to see it out, and the New Year 
in. The domestics will celebrate the oc
casion tomorrow night^amongthemselves. 
Tonight we have the opportunity and ex
cuse for being merry.”

Thus reasoned with and importuned, 
M Ian expressed his willingness to sit 
md share in the convivality of the 
hour.

“Nay, .nay, my gallant Ca>tain,” in- 
ter?pospd the astute Barcaldine, when 
he noticed the elevated soldier of the 
Government of King William driving

the Glencoe man had the advantage of 
youth on his side the Captain’s exper
ience at the game fully counterbalanced 
that advantage, as the pastime was a 
favo ite indulgence of his, and alums* 
daily entered into a barrack quarters, or 
wherever opportunity afforded.

For the space of five minutes the two 
men eyed each other and wrestled fi r 
superiority in grim silenoe ; then, as if 
by mutual consent, they relaxed their 
grasp, and each withdrew his hand,leav
ing the point of superiority undecid
ed.

‘A drawn battle, Captain,” pul m 
Barca|dine, “and if no credit is gained 
to e ther man, neither is there any cred 
it lost Replenish glasses, gentlemen.”

“Nay, there is a show of credit gained 
for me,” rejoined the arguiuentive Cap 
tain. “I have at least withstood a Mac 
donald of the Glen. I am yet ujgfceaten 
even there. ”

“There are more men than John Mac 
donald in the Glen,” remarked Malcolm 
in a slightly defiant tone.

“Oho ! uiy smart young cock-bird 
sang out Drummond. “Is that how the 
pendulum wags over there—eh?” and the 
riled Captain bestowed a scornful glance 
on the speaker, and laid down the beak
er which he was in the act of lifting to 
his bearded lips. “Oblige me, then,” 
and he again planted liis right elbow de 
torminedly on the table and invited i 
fresh contest with the new opponent.

Quick as thought Malcolm threw him 
self into position at the table, and grasp
ing the Captain's hand, all at once press 
ed it by sheer strength of muscle fla 
down on the board.

“Well done !” cried Barcaldine, with 
well feigned enthusiasm.

“A foul stroke, by heavens !” shouted 
the defeated Captain. “I was taken at 
an advantage.”

“In which case we plaj again,” calm
ly replied Malcolm, and he extended 
his hand against the Captain's once 
more.

“The contest was again sharp and 
short. In three seconds the Captain's 
arm was lying flat on the table.

A smile of satisfaction passed moment
arily across the countenance of the aged 
Chief, who mentally rejoiced in the suc
cess of his beloved and trusted foster- 
son ; while, on the other hand, th* faoe 
of the boastful Captain darkened into 
pent-up gloom.

“Lefts ! ’ he reared. “My right arm 
is handicapped. The previous struggle 
with John had weakened it. There !* 
and presenting his left hand to Malcolm 
he found it graspjd and doubled dowij 
on the table almost instantly.

“Glencoe has the advantage (if you in 
muscle, gallant Captain,” remarked Bar
caldine.

“Then, shoot me ! if I don't make my
self upsides with him at the p »int of tlm 
sword, ’ and springing to his foot the 
Captain quickly unsheathed his sword, 
and deliberately held it pointed at the 
breast of the young Jacobite Highland
er.

Surprised, but alert of eye and muscle 
Malcolm grasped the hilt of his clay
more, but was prevented from drawing it 
by a forbidding wave of the old Chief’s 
hand.

“I r.sheath Viieluath reared the 
their excit * l Captain, “for [ meal' t<> assert 

myself, here by he iwns ’ ’ and making a 
sudden step round the table in the direc
tion of Malcolm, he found himself con
fronted and met half-way ly the sword- 
point of the ivS 'julv young -’ tcobite,who 
on noticing the aggressive movement 
w.vs prepared to firmly recent r.
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Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
And Largo*' Assortie r.fc i>: tl. ' : inty, a!»o a fall lino of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
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Barb Wire--BestMade.

| Hi y si i-elas. Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 
! Kvupt'.ons, and ajl diseases ■ f the Skin 
j and Blood are cured by Burdock Blood 

1 fitters. If purges all foul humors from 
the system, imparting strength and vigor 
at the same time. _*

h‘> h u.s • . ; Bra, a.on v, it is 
t«. mention, was hi q • >.sd ri ui 
Campbell, who acte 1 ah lard steward 
and chain! cTain to the Karl of Breadal- 
bane. Ho had heard of M’lan’s con
tempt for the K iri's n.uinsures of pacifi- 
atioK, ai:d of his proU.icie, refusal of 

submission, and Levai u Breadalhanc 
mid MTan and 2:is people as enemies so 
so did he.

, mini

headlong'on the rock of politics and 
Jacobitism, ‘^Nhalty and not vexed pol
itics must be the ohder of the hour.”

“Then if wo can’t have politics, let’s 
have a bout at pliysicial prowess,” re
plied the boastful Captain, for I’ve heard 
of the Glencoe men as being sirring men, 
and dam’me if I don’t have it properly 
tested to-night. Here, friends, (address- 
Jolin and Malcolm), will eitlicr of you 
oblige me wish a hand, just for sport, ’ 
and planting the elbow of his right arm 
lit inly down on the table, he extended 
liis open palm towards John, son of the 
Chief, and invited him to a trial of 
strength, superiority being decided by 
he who was first able to press the other’s 
arm sideways flat down on the table.

The Chiefs son not wishing to bo un
friendly, and touched perhaps by a feel
ing of clannish pride, frankly accepted 
the challenge, and.a short, sharp strug 
gle ior sui icmaey ensued.

The contest was entirely undemon-
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Beware of the stuff that p: 

cure these diseases or other - : ; * 
ney, Urinary-or Liver Disease?, 
only relieve for a time and i ■ 
ten times worse afterward.-, ! 
solely on Hop Bitters, the only 
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side, but only with assumed fervour on ' strative and sfeat, and was only mani- 
tl o part of the Cap1 ain. f0s «1 t • (ho uazo of the onloukei'S by

Brelimii aries over, the Chamberlain, the intense facial expression of the com- 
who wr.3 restlessly anxious t • know the ants, and. the muscular workings of

tie way a time- erv’ng, J purpose of Glencoe's unlooked-for visit, the exposed parts of their wrists, 
thâlïow a? nearr. and 1 invited the party to sit down and par They were both strong men and if
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Fun and Fancy.
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Why ti a ealoun like a sheet nf music ! 
The. number of beats before the liar va
rie» according to time.

Seeing is believing. I: «1 the t.ati 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney Cure, tin i buy a botUe 
and relieve yeurself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson1 ioderkh 

2m
“Kitty, dear,'' cried the lover, as he 

yearned hungrily over the back gate, 
“you are the sum total of my heuit's 
calculation, and though I hoped to gain 
by your addition, you set me at naught 
and leave me but to sigh for—." Just 
here the old man solved his arithmetical 
harangue by footing hit: p the alley.

In the history of medicines no prep.: 
ration has received such univeis.il com- 
mend*tiou for the alleviation i; atf r<h, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Hu ret is Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
<x m.rlaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Taking the human race as a whole, 
says an exchange, it is observed that 
races living almost exclusively on meat 
have been the most stvnge ones. Noth
ing is so apt to transform a hitman bcilig 
into a savage as to pay 12 cents a g^iml 
for a roast and then find it almost as 
tough as leather.

When two Icelanders meet on the 
street, instead of shaking hands they 
get down on all-fours and rub noses to
gether. The other day an Icelander 
travelling through the country stopped 
for a few hours at I’ittsburg. His first 
exclamation was : “The men here must 
be very affectionate. Their noses show 
that they are rubbed hard lifty times a 
day. ”

As the frosts of winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright's Disease, Dropsy, stone 

■ in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam" 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Hu 
ren's Kidney Cura. Hold by J, Wilson,

* 2m
A man with red hair entired a railway 

car at the Union depot is St. Joseph, 
Mo , the other day and took his seat.
A moment later another matt with a fiery 
top kmt and Vermillion whiskers canto 
it. and fat down lieside hint They ook- 
ed at each other, but said nothing until a 
third traveller with a scarlet crest appear
ed up :i the scene. Then the youngest 
if the trio arose and remarked, to the 

general amusement, that he would do 
what ho could to prevent a conflagration 
in case of accident by riding in another 
car. He was on his way to the door 
when, amid a roar of laughter that shook 
the windows, a fourth passenger, with a 
head like a beacon light flamed into the 
xiale. Then the quartette sat down to
gether and made so much fun for the 
rest of the passengers that everybody 
was sorry when one after another they 
got at their respective stations, each 
leaving tlie car .perceptibly darker at his 
exit.

Now that there is a reliable remedy for 
kidtiey troubles, half the terrors attached 
tii these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Huron's Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path.
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2in

ABOUT WOMAN.
Wits and Moralists Discus i liar
Noted Hajlafi by Men and Women About 

the Fair He*.

One lamp, thy mother’# love, amid ho 
atari shall lift its pure flume < : . ,
and before the throne of O >u 
through eternity.—N F. Willi* 

Coquettes make a merit of being .. - 
ous ot their lovers, to ounce»'1 their e 
iag envious of other women. Koche- 

j fv-.cauld.
A u,an without religion is to be pitied, 

but a godless woman is a horror ab..\ 
all things,—

There is a natural instinct in womei 
which leads them to suw in flocks.—Bay 
ard Taylor.

L'i/swov? women have bow.eûmes neith
er eyes ik ; ears.— me. Dctuzy.

The fait sex shou.v be always fair, an 
u • in 1:1 ’.ill thirty should perceive tha 
the s .4 plain woman. — Byron.

li e least apparent affection on ti, 
p in d a woman becomes a glaring Av
ec: — V«>ita

The indifference of mon, far more 
than their tyranny, is the torn.eut of 
women.—Nichelet.

The happiness of m; rried life depends 
upon the power of making small sacri
fices with readiness and cheerfulness.— 
Sul den.

“Tis sweet to know there is an eye will 
mark our coming, and look brighter 
when we come.—Byron.

A bad wife is shackles to a man’s feet, 
a fnlsy to hie hands, a burden. If a 
superior woman marry a vulgar and in
ferior man, he makes her miserable, but 
he seldom governs her mind, or vulgar
izes her nature ; and if there be love on 
his side the chances are that in the end 
she will elevate and refine him.—Mrs. 
Jameson.

We justly consider women, as a rule, 
to be weaker than ourselves, and yet we 
are governed by them.—Chamfort.

Man is continually saying to woman, 
“Why are you not more wise ?” Woman 
is constantly saying to man, uWhy are 
you not more loving ?” Unless each is 
both wise and loving there can be no real 
growth. —^Thorenu.

Ae eooti as a woman begins to dress 
“loud.” her manners and conversation 
partake of the same character. — Halibur- 
ton.

Nothing more surely cultivates and 
embellishes a man than association with 
refined and virtuous women —Glad
stone.

When I see the motherly arms of my 
little daughters when playing puppets, I 
cannot hut flatter myself that their hus
bands and children will be happy in pos
session of such wives and mothers.—Ad-' 
dieon.

Don't be afraid of wild boys and girls ! 
they often grow up to be the very best 
men and women. Wildness is not vici 
ousness.—Herbert Spencer.

Grey hair is beautiful in itself, and 
so softening to the complexion, and so 
picturesque in its effects, and many a 
woman who has been plain in her youth 
is, by its beneficent influence, transfoi m- 
ed into a handsome woman.—Miss Oak
ley.

Men nearly always take their first risk 
of soul or body for the sake of some 
woman.—Mrs. J. C. Crowly.

Modify your methods according to the 
j temper of your child ; no two are alike or 
, require exactly the same treatment.— 
i Herbert Spencer.

F.ua. es* Luoi.se and «1er Admirers.

On t ie day before the reception tend
ered he at 8t. George’s, Bermuda, the 
Princess Louise wen* on a sketching tx 
p dition along the shore, all alone, and 
after a time becoming thirsty, went for 
drink t" the cottage of a ne.'r» lid!iurui.«i 

ne was there but ambit*,” and sl.e 
■ .■'so i»usv as could lie ironing a shut 

f -r her “»*le nan” to wear t the recep 
t on. The P i inrun* as^ed for a dr n 
“i’be no f Tie to buildvr getting water r 
you.” n«s e reply ; ‘‘I m; f'-a’f 1 busy 
tor Use i a t » see the Queen's el11 d 
to inoirow ” “But if \<>u 11 ge me a 
Iri;is I I un» while you do so,” s od the 
"rsty Princess. The oiler was accept- 

1 v Princess finished the shirt an !
-f' t her drink, and then revealed her 
i h nt -sy. “Fo’ de Lod, honey ! * «
• nun*'! ‘auntie,” when she re overed 

fio-ii her surprise, “ole man no* no une 
: ho 11 « vi r wear dat shirt again, no

tow !"

Says Dry den
‘ She knows lier man. and when you rant 

and swear.
Cm draw you to her with a single hair.”

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can h<- 
e ur by the use of C N ai.emk Ha 
H N :u kr. Sold at 50 ts. oy J. Wil.. n. 

2m

The Frofaully of T«-«ln>.

An observing man says that we are 
emphatic liy in the age of profanity, and 
it seems to us that wear,* on the top
most curent. One ca ui«>t vo . n the 
strei ts anywhere without having his ears 
offended with the vilest words and rover- 
en •- shocked by the moa1 profane use of 
sacred na es. Nor does it come from 
the old and middle-aged alone, for it is m 

i t as alarming as true, that the young
er portion of the community are most 
p oficient in d*grading language. Boys 
have an idea that it is smart to swear ; 
that it makes them manly ; but there 
never was a greater mistake in the world. 
Me», even those who swear themselves, 
nr> mftgusted with profanity m a young
er man, because they know how, of all 
bad habits, this clings the most closely, 
and increases with years. It is the most 
insidious of habits, growing on so invisib
ly that almost before one is aware he be
comes an accomplished curser.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS. JOHHA.

Chrystal & Black.

New B011.KHS and SALT VANS manufac 
lured.on shortest notice.

;iiiiH of Repairing executed under the 

perouual supervision of the Proprietors wh# 

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P, O. Box 103 1787

CHEAP HARDWARE STOEE.
to mill men .nd R..,.T well men New Fjrm| NewGoorls! New Prices.

--Thousands of graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolong**», happiness 
an t health restored 
by the um-«if the great80IE6B

GERMAN INVIGORATOR
which positively anil permanent y unies Ini- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness. and all diseases lhat fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en- 

■gy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
lin in the back, dimness of vision, prema

ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave. ...

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IWItiOKATOK is sold at *1 per 
box, or six lx.xes for $3. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, sec live h sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. (’HKNKY. I>nigt- 1st
187 Summit St., Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goffer :uh

A CURE GUARANTEE!

One of our best citizens would say to 
the oublie that he has tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it ie all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

An Arkansas editor says that the 
stingiest man in' his town talks through 
his nose to save the wear and of his 
false teeth.

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure i* to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gedcrich. 2m

-t , ."V- ,
-An=fBnAiN&"?.RVEr;

Eor Oi l unJ 1 «mus. Male and

Positively cures Nervousnct-s in ull ils stages 
Weak Memory, Iona of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Xight Sivcats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhaeu Lu n'en ness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous I Taste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, ami Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect o cure. It is the Cheapesl nhd 
Best Medicine in the market.

JSTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark'- Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at (Wets. per box, or IS boxes for S3» or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

lArx'H MAcnftnr mkmcisk c#.,
Windsor. Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILsex, and 
all Druggists everywhere.

MfTI» si 
1858-1 v

Fashion’s Fancies.

The English draped toilet table iseom-
.ng into g <>r. Women despise in man everthing like

An «attempt to revive the use of I taper ! herself except a tender heart. It ia 
curtains is now in progress in New \ c .ought that she is effeminate and weak ; 
York. I she «lues not want another likohcrsclf.—

Chamois skm is the material which is Rev. G. W. Burnap. 
revealing its decorative possibilities to Not every woman enn dress well, with

the most reckless expenditure ; but aworkers.
Very fine cotton stockings are worn 

inside those of woollen, to protect the 
skin from irritation.

The palest primrose and- eglantine arc 
the fashionable tints for evening dress 
in Paris this Winter.

New lace curtains representing a win
dow witli drapery, through the opening 
of which a landscape can be seen as in 
vogue.

New ribbons arc decorated with flow
ers from each of which peeps a baby's 
head. Prettily mounted scraps of this 
ribbon might be used for baby cards.

Some persons are now anxiously ex
amining the house in the hope of finding 
a place for their Chrismaa cards, and as 
the result their rooms took like so many 
shops, and not well-arranged shops at 
that. A card rack, or a pretty receiver, 
is better that the wall for the display of 
one's holiday trophies.

J Cosmetics and paints, too, are at. pre
sent much used, especially in England. 
They are as fatal to health and beauty ns 
they are misleading in effect. The 
blackened eye may look larger and thb 
painted lip redder under the uncertain 
flare of the gas-lamp ; but when seen at 
home in the broad and honest noonday 
sun the eye is lustreless, and flaming 
carmine distorts the mouth, the powder
ed shin loses its transparency, and the 
soft brown hair w hich formerly enlianc- 
tlie whiteness of the skin now anpears a 
lifeless growth of metallic yellow or ma
hogany red without light or shade in it. 
The verv men who pretend to admire 
these artificial dolls would hesitate to 
range their sisters among, or choose 
their wives irom their ranks, thus once 
more verifying the old dictum, that a 
thing may look well in the shop window 
and yet not so adapted f«>r home wear 
and tear.

Simply miraculous is all I can say of 
the effet of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

clever woman can dress well, with intel
ligent economy and an artistic taste— 
Miss Oakley.

The man who is able to govern a 
woman is able to govern a nation. — Bal
zac.

She is net a brilliant woman ; she is 
not even an intelligent one ; but there is 
such a thing rs a genius for affection, and 
she has it. It has been good for her 
husband that lie married her. — Helen 
II unt.

Let tiie foundation of thy affection be 
virtue ; then make the building as rich 
and glorious as thou canst.—Quarles.

It is a rule of manners to avoid exag
geration. A lady loses ns soon as she ad
mires too easily and too much. In man àll druggists, 
or woman the face and the person lose 
power when they are on the strain to ex
press admiration.—Emerson.

He is no true man who ever treats 
woman with anything but the profound- 
est respect. She is not true woman who 
cannot inspire and does not take care to 
enforce this. Any real rivalry of the 
sexes is the sheerest folly and most un
natural nonsense. — Rev. A. B. Chrales.

All other goods by Fortune’s hand are 
given,—a wife is the peculiar gift of hea
ven.—Pope

Men can be truly civilized and christ
ianized only when women are free and vous 
ennobled, and women can be truly 
emancipated only when men are moraliz
ed and purified. The two rise and fall 
together.—Frances Power Cobbe.

We reproach the sex every day for

“Blood will tell.” A face adorned 
with Pimples, Beils, Blotches <tc., is 
not » particularly pleasant eight, and in
variably betokens an impure state of the 
Blood. Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters 
free the system from all gross humeurs, 
renders the Blood pure and coo), aids di-

fistion aud gives a heslthy appetite, 
or sale by all Druggists in large bottles 

at 60 cents.

The telephone is being developed with 
great rapidity. Conversations have been 
carried on between New York and Chica
go, a distance of a thousand miles. The 
fact that this is possible is an assurance that 
before long conversations will be carried 
on across the Atlantic. Just fancy peo
ple in the old country hearing the voices 
of people in this. It seems almost in
credible that this could ho so, but as 
there is more noise on land than there is 
under the sea there is no doubt that it is 
within the range of early possibilities. 
We are living in a progressive age.

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Com plaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costive ness wo 
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the directions are strictly complied with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfact ion. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills. 25 cents. For sale by all 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. “The Pill Makers/' 
81 and 83 King St. East. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of a Scent stamp.

For Hair at WILSeX'8 DKI ti HTOBF.

Health is Wealth 1
.tew*

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria. Diz 
ziness. Convulsions. Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache. Nervous Prostration catiscd by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ingin insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barren neks. 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses 
and Spennntorrhœa, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
te ins one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, 

i or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre- 
-, _, _ .. paid on rcccip' of price. We guarantee six
IKew Life for Functions Weakened by Ills j boXes to cure any case. With each order re

ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we. will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by JAWEH WILKOY. sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors.Toronto. Ont

ease. Debility and Dissipation,

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotericy, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the L-st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 

Sent receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toled«>, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

I.IMINTCU ..I’M THE <,• UW.
'l.L see 6Y IX.W.NiMG T •:

To the Rl.itIrai rrotV.Klon. find all whom 
It may ronren.

phate Klemetit based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Huston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption. Sick Headache, Ner- 

Attncka, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human j 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, I 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no | 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but sitnpj

folly and impertinence, while I am confi- i ]y the Pliosphatic and Oartric Elements
- , .« 1 r 1 frtiin,! in AMI' riilllM fnAil A mnwtn 11. .*1T,.

CONSTITUTIONS BROKEN DOWN BY 
fa* ty degeneration of the heart, liver, anil 

kidneys, from the use of alcohol, exhaustion 
of the viial for e*. from the use of tobacc > ; 
irritability and restlessness of the nervous 
system, from the effects of strychnine. ; im
paired nu' r lion and loss of energy, front the 
use of opium ; and nervous and I'hvsiral pros
tration from any form of Intemperance, have 
a nl y. nl igloul restorative in WHEELER'S 
PROS.'ll \TKSand CALTSAYA that WÜ1 re
pair 'ho waited tissues and maintain the fun 
ctional activity of the vital organs

dent, had they the advantage of edticn 
tion equal to us, they would be guilty of 
less than ourselves.—Do Foo (1670.)

The sanctity of marriage and the fam
ily relations make the cornerstone of our 
American society and civilization.- 
Jantoa A. Garfield,

A man may be very firm in other mat
ters. and yet be under a sort of witchery 
from a woman.—George Eliot.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
ma:; Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has prove* itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, solo agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimoniale of genuine cure Geo. 
Rhynas Goderich 3m

found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. ¥1 00 per bottle. Low pen A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Bray's Specific Medicine,
M
TRADE MARK Tits Great-TRADE MARK 

Enoliah Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Wkakn Esy.
9p c r ni a t o r- 
rnea, im pot
ency, and all 
diseases that 
follow as a sc- 

KFORE TAJURC. «mènes of self AFTER TAKING- 
A mine; as Lose of Memoiy. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in tiie Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old-age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. LtLFull particulars in our 
pamphlet, which wo desire to send free bv 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine re 
sold by all druggists at f 1 per package, er six 
packages for *5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE ORA Y MEDICINE CO.. Toronto Ont. 
faL Sold n Goderich y fWilFor

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLiNQ&PAC1FIC R'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the c«mtral posi
tion of lino, connecting the East and the Wee . 
by the bhorteet route, and earning passengers, 
without change of ccrs, between Chicago and Kan
sas City, Council Bluffj, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the prineipal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Its equip 
ment is unrivaled r.nd magnificent, being comp<j8ev 
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coach ou 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull 
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Besi 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trama 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points- Iwc 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTÉ.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Rich mon ■ 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, At lam a. AuÎus ta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cmc. uu
ndlanapohs and Lafayette, and Omaha, M-nuva 

olia and 8t. Paul and intermediate'points.
All Through Passengers Travel oir Fast Exprc.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Oflficv ■ 
the United Slates and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of taro 
ways as low as competitors that offer lea., ad /a.
^Ü'or detailed information, gst the. Maps aud Fyh 
era of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND RJUTt
At your nearest Ticket Office, or a< .«vs*
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. J -1M,

Vice-Pres A Genl M'g’r, Geo l Tkt. A Push

CHICAGO

March, 1st.--Just received a choice assortment of table < u i :y, i.u, V « t kni' r - -V * 
razors. In those lines 1 am o fit ring u fir.<t class article, in bo' h Kojins an I Lot -v « •>< <' > 1 *
Sheffield, Eng.. Come and see my Ivory handled knives and fo-ks «Old 'aU' u ;
Plated, ditto. Also best bone handled, buck horn, an 3 composition hud .nl. < art era iu 
match in every quality. , . . _llf

In knives and forks for general use 1 have amongst others, a variety steel Liirougnoui, 
handle and blade, with small size for children. .

Kspccial value in table, desert., and tvs spoons. Something' new in these. Laider man 
silver, cheaper, and looks just as well. Clear white throughout. Don't fa.I to m c m 
whether you mean to buy or not. No trouble to show goods. , ,

Farmers and others wanting a buggy « all in and see the Eureka gearing ino-ai oy vn 
Guelph Carriage Goods Co. Easy riding and cheap.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stcck.

Gr. ZB-A-
CABINET MAKE it AND

ZR,
UNDERTAKE ;.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Boom aud Parlor Furniture, such ns Ta 

blcs. I'liairs(hair, rnne and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed steads, Mattresses. M aeh-Ptan 
'tOimg«‘r., Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins an i ShmmL nlwrys on handT.'U?o Ilenrses f b 
at rca>onatile rate .

Picture Framing n specially.- A vail solicited

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg V» announce to the Public that they have opened Dusint.-s j ; : tl.e nl - \ e Store 
in the store lately «occupied l>y Hor.ice Newt on. Having purchased a la: go and 
well assorted stock of Spring »tnl Smmner G< ods at close fU-oics wo me d« :t imined 

to give the Public the bervht.

QUICK SALES & SHALL PB0ÎITS Wlfii BE OUR MOTTO
^^Please call aiul examine our goods before purchasing tift x\bvi« 
jT-^Reinember the place, next door to J. Wilson';* Drug Stoiv 
rî^Custom work will receive cm* special at lent ion.
TTf-Nono but the best of material used and first-cb\fSh wovhi. ,. ; • n.pl« ) < J.
T.^Repairing neatly done on the eh«ntvst notice.

DOWNING. & WEDDUP
SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS!

OUR DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CAT
ALOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, con

taining all necessary information for the suc
cessful cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers, 
Field Roots, Potatoes, etc., is now publisht «l. 
and will be mailed free to all applicants. 

JOHN A. BRUCE 6c CO.
Seed Growers, Hamilton. Canada.

CO.McCOLL ‘BHUS &
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
—OF-

LARDINE OIL
AND—

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three dipleuins awarde 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save.. ~ - - R-----------

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATUS MA U. STEAM)* R8

Sail Weekly to and from 
Xkw VoitK and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage. 860 to$80. Returns, IllOtoSMO 

See on 1 Cabin, Return Tickets, f7o. 
Steerage passengers bookfed at low rate*. 
Passenger accommodât ions uuexceffrd.

Staterooms on Main 1 >i:< a*.

Past-engei H hooked at lowest rates to « r from 
Germany, Italy, Norway. Sweden. Denmark, 

&v.
For Book of "Tours in S«*.ot1and."Bates. Plan* 
<€•«•., apply to HENDERSON BîtOTIÎERR. 

1888. N« w York.

XIA1TLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
it I ONT.
The above new and first class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com 
fort and accommodation. Is heateat bf Hot 

Air.
It blLHi: UATB*. hWinntSii MATH '

Croquet Lawn nnd gar«len on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers 
An Omnibus to nnd from boats and cars con 
stantly in attndanCe. Jno. Brohman. Pro 
prictor, 1^-L'O.

using our oils. Cur LAltDINE and
____ _ AR OIL has no eqital. Facts speak

midvr then words, and i he public can find o

money by 
CYLtNDAR

assertions are true, by try 
our. OireeMeeMgi

rlication

that the foregoing _
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap 

dication to

Moll Bros & Go Toronto.
The Lardine is foi sale in Goderich by

r. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,

C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.
183.x;

8Aa

fjjm

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adults.

HALL’S

(ATÂRRH JURE0
T-t BÏ

Im RcToniiitunflpil iiv PltTsluInna.
GUTiE.g

! Catarrh of lhe Nasa! Cavity Caronlc and Ulceratlvei 
catarrh of Far. Eye or Hroat. !t k tiken 

I.MTtRNALLY. anT acts ‘ '*-•••
the Blood mid Mucous of the011

in the W«JRI.;>, and is worth ALl*^ 
tiiat h ^charged for It. for

System.,jt js/no best B'<iod Pi

HdT alone. 
TU V

’LL CURE OR RELIEVE

ONLY INTERNAL CUBE FOB CATARRH
IN run HtltKKT JB3 

$ (fin W»oa. $:i3 !»l «7 :i:i a! (f 1 AA3) I UU hi», it rill is! 4> I Ull
/ : r;:ncss,
i. : ’ -rps.’A,
! . . 'ÏTI0N, 
J : “ V DICE. 
C.lYSIPtLAS, 
F ALT miBUM, 
HA ART BURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arisln;
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, (-----

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. H1LB0RN & GO., Propri&&Hna

S VV-’rV
tpital rvquir« 

trial JUnbec 1 Ja oh.Lkk X- C« 
17(V.

eight

Welland, Unc .-hrarcb 23, 1883. 
My little ^«lug.it r nnis trou’e’e t with Cntarrh 

for two >d'irH, -ivi wiu very ra ich b# nofltted by 
the uso of ‘ ilasl’u. Catarra i.'ure ’’ She in now 
about W. T. Hl>USB.

Welland, Ont., March 20. 18P2. 
i harA ns“d " liali'e C aarrh Cure," and judg. 

ing from t'.re g »qd ro.iults I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will euro the most stubborn 
case ot atHvrh if its uao be continued for « 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. BELLE MS.

Welland. Ont., March 2L, 1882.
P. J. Pttrvky A (J T .tvito, O.

Gents -Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 
l-ist y eu-, acvt it giver entire sal :sfaction.

Yi'iirs trulV,
H. W. HOBSON, DruggisS

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
' •‘old by all XVholes^in and Retail Druggist! 

and Dealers iu Patent Mi'dicines io 
tho United States and Canada.

.» PU? CE:
» V«itts a lioUle. $s.00 a Dtz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia man
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY «ft CO., Toledo, O, 

ksaTBeware of Imitations, t 
Bottlm". for the Ontario trade by

H. W. l!3BS0fi, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

S«:>le Agent

;
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pleased tloit such a hUulr time is vvtpjii 
id tu finish imr duties.

C. A. Himbkk, Foreman.
The Queen t\i. Wui. John Bennett, 

Isabella Bennett and Surah Ryan— Ivv-, 
ing, Q. O., on behalf of the crown eon 
sentetl to a verdict of “ not guilty ' be
ing entered against the prisoners, which 
the jury accordingly rendered.

Whitnmrsh is. VaiiEgmond—Action 
on an award. Irving, Q C., and Dancey 
for plff. ; («arrow A Proudfoot for deft. 
Without jury. Judgment reserved.

Baker rs. McNaughtou—Action of 
ejectment. Without jury. Irving, Q. 
C., and Wade for plff. ; Garrow and El
liott for deft.

Court adjourned at 6 p.m. till 9 a.m. 
to-morrow.

FOURTH DAY.
Thursday, 12th April.

Court opened pursuant to adjourn
ment.

The case of Baker i». McNaughton 
was resumed. Judgment for plff., with
out costs.

Watt rs. Carter—Action on building 
contract. Cameron, Holt & Cameron 
for plff. ; Garrow A Proudfoot for deft. 
Settled by consent.

This closed the business betore the 
court.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE! -

A l.lx>»l (Mlrmlar The Cases Itvfurv liie
« »«rl anA llie Itesnlt Thereof. j

before Hi Honor Judge Galt,
FIRST DAY.

The court opened at 2.30 p.m., by 
proclamation. Mr. Æ. Irving, Q. C., 
crown counsel.

The following is the list of the 
, URANII JURY 4

C. A. Humber, foreman, Win. Brown,
James Cunningham, John Duncan, Ap
pleton Elcoat, Henry Ford, Thomas 
Hawkshaw, Scptimas Hogarth, Thomas 
Kelly, Peter McEwen, Gavin Ross,
RobL Trelevin, Johij Wiseman, William 
Walters, James Hennings, Allan P. Mc
Lean, George McClure, David Stephen
son, Win. Vanpie, Kaby Williams.

The following is the
JUDUKS ADRRESS.

Gk.nti.kme> of the Jury,—There is 
not a single prisoner in the jail, and 
there is little business to take up your 
attention at this court. There is one 
case of larceny which will come before 
you, and there are two cases from previ
ous court» with which you may have to 
deal. You will visit the jail, and 
if you bring in your presentment 
to-morrow I may be in a poeitiolf 
to diachargo you at an early hour. There 
are a few civil cases to be heard on this 
occasion, but taken all in all the court 
ia a light one. I have known Gode
rich when the docket—both civil and 
criminal —was far heavier.

After the oath was administered, con 
stable Richard Tichbome waa placed in 
charge of the grand jury.

The following cases were then brought 
oa :—

Durnin rs. McLean—Action for sale of 
butter. < inter and Holt for plff. ; Gar
row & Proudfoot for deft. On applies 
tion of deft the case waa postponed, 
upon payment of the costs of the day.

The Queen es. Brownlee—The grand 
jury came into court with a true bill 
against prisoner for larceny.

Court adjourned at 4.10 p.m., until 
9.30 to-morrow,

fcZCOND DAY.
Tuesday, April 10th.

Court opened at 9.30 a. m., pursuant 
to adjournment.

Bank of Commerce rs. Davis—Action 
on promissory note, without jury. Holm- 
•ted for plff. ; Dancey for deft. Verdict 
for plff. by consent for $1,066.86.

The Queen es. RobL Brownlee—Pri 
•oner waa arraigned and pleaded “nut
Îjoilty ” to the charge of larceny. Æme- 
iua Irving, Q C., far crown ; Johnston 

for prisoner. Hii Lordship directed a 
verdict of “ not guilty," which the jury 
rendered.

The Queen rs. James Bone—Prisoner 
arranged and pleaded “ not guilty ” to 
an indictment for larceny. Irving, Q.
O., for crown ; Garrow 4 Proudfoot for 
prisoner. Verdict “ not guilty " and 
prisoner discharged.

The Queen rs, Wm, John Bennett,
Isabella Bonn;,it and Sarah Ryan.—The 
fnni Jury came inte court with a true 
oil! against the defendants for a misde
meanor. Mr. Garrow, counsel for de- 
f en dan ta, pleaded “not guilty.” . Mr.
Æmelius Irving, Q. C., for crown. Ver
dict “not guilty."

Harren rs. Yeman—Action for tres
pass. Garrow and Traves for plff. ; Irv
ing and Scott for deft. Verdict for plft.
$260 for plff.

Savage rs. Ellis — Action for wages.
Garrow a:U Traves for plff., Irving and 
Johnston for deft. Verdict for plain 
tiff $625.

Court adjourned at 6 p.m. until 9.30 
a m. to-morrow.

third day.

Wednesday, April 11th.
Court opened at 9.30 a.m. pursuant to 

adjournment.
The grand jury camo into court and 

made their presentment and wore dis
charged. The following is

THE t-RK.NH.NTMi:NT.
We have carefully examined the jail 

and inn! contained therein eight prison
ers—-six males and three females, all 
serving terms of imprisonment under 
sentence, viz.: three lor want of sureties, 
and five for vagrancy. We found among 
the prisoners a young man by the name 
of Mourchead, confined for want of sure
ties 'in our npinino a pretence), to be of 
unsound mind, and would recommend
his being sent either to an Asylum or .
place for Incurables, such as at Hamilton Is haying her boiler repaired 
or Orillia. ! hull and engines have had

THK BRAVER LINK BOATS.
Font- of those floats named'tlie] Isaac 
May, Severn, Muskoka and Wanbau 
siicue, are iaiden with coal for Duluth. 
The steam barge is hiving hér boilers 
repaired by Turnbull Bros, of S.trnia 
The three scliooneis ale not heedingany 
tiling particular. They will wait here 
tdl navigation fairly opens lief.-.re they 
start for their destination. It is ai.tici 
pated that they wanttu aev one of the 
Beatty boats hack from her first trip be
fore they make a move.

UHtCAUO HOARD OF TRADE 
Schooner, has a little coal on board for 
Bay City which Capt. Robarge will take 
through as anon as we can get along. 
She ia undergoing caulking and general 
repair» from keel to deck.

MMCRLLANROVS CRAFT.

The G. Wand, Capt. G&llemo, light, 
ia to be oaulked. The Jake, Capt. 
Zerin, and Hoeg, Capt. C. Sanderson, 
together with the Albacore and Danube 
are also light, but do not appear to have 
any repairs in hand. The Elgin of 
Goderich, Capt. Lawson, is having a lit
tle work done on board, and the Evening 
Star of Goderich, Capt. Johnston, has 
had new bulwarks. The Nemesis of 
Goderich, Capt. Spence, and the Mary 
Jane loot deserted.

M ARITIME INTELLIGENCE.

tie»»lp rirhrS up Ashore aw4 A Host 
AbsM Seau. Capta la», Crews 

and Cargees.

From the Sarnia Observer.
Navagation ia very backward this sea

son, the opening having been nipped in 
tne bud by the late frjets. The ice on 
the bay ia still solid,ao that veasels need
ing external repairs can have them ex
ecuted very conveniently, and all along 
shore the sound of the caulker’s hammer 
can be heard, as the busy shipwrights 
cluster around the various boat», taking 
out a faulty piece of timber, and winding 
up with a coat of paint that makes the 
craft look like new. Rigging and repair
ing occupy a large number of hand», 
while the skippers of the various boat» 
are assisting and supervising the work to 
see that all is made sound and solid for 
the ensuing season’s battle with the ele
ments.

THR TUO WALES
Which has been lying up here this win
ter will run between Collingwood and 
Buffalo this season under the command 
of Capt, A. M Sharp, who has been in 
her owner's employ about 12 years. A. 
Cameron is mate and James Share will 
engineer, She will need painting before 
being put in commission. She will be 
ready to start as soon as navigation 
opens whenever that may be.

KITTIE HAIGHT
Under the command of Capt. Chris. 
Smith, with R Cameron, engineer, has 
had a new smoke stack put up and new 
decks since she has been laid up, and her 
machinery thoroughly overhauled. She 
wi(l be employed at harbor towing 
around this port She has had fire put 
into her to warm her up, and will be 
treated to a new spring coat of paint.

THR MANITOBA
Hus been undergoing extensive repairs, 
necessitated by the battle with the ele
ments at the time the disaster occurred 
to the unfortunate Asia, out of which the 
Manitoba came victorous. Her bulwarks 
have been repaired, and also her main 
deck. Mr. John Tonkin, engineer, ia 
fixing up her machinery and getting 
things ready for business. Captain Mor
rison will take command of her, with Mr. 
McDonald, as mate and Mr. Jno. Mc
Leod as 2nd mate. She has undergone 
a general renovation and is now as 
staunch and strong as ever.

THE ONTARIO
Has had new fire boxes put into lier boil
ers and her machinery lias been 
thoroughly overhauled and fixed. Her 
main deck has also been caulked and 
numerous other trifles attended to. Her 
officers this year will include Capt. James 
McMaugh ; Mr. Robt. Kenny, engineer; 
Mr. Williamson, second engineer ; Mr. 
Booseman, who *as on the Quebec last 
year, will take his place as mate on this 
boat this year, with Mr. J. Baby as 2nd 
mate.

In addition to these two boats of the 
Beatty line in Quebec is down at Detroit 
being fixed up. The Sovereign is tu bo 
sold and the place of the latter will he 
taken by the United Empire which is 
now rapidly approaching completion.

THE LOTHAIR

We also find one Wm. Burgess, in tor 
vagrancy, 77 years of age, suffering from 
cancer in Ins leg, which in all probability- 
will cause his death. Ilia turm of im
prisonment expires on the 27th inst. We 
would recommend his being sent either 
to his brother’s, near Brussels, or to some 
hospital. And wc would suggest that 
prisoners suffering from any disease or 
malady be placed in a cell separate from 
and not among other prisoners.

One of the females, a German, in for 
vagrancy, aged and infirm, wc would 
suggest be sent to her home at Credit on, 
in charge of some one, at the expiration 
of her term of imprisonment, on the 25th 
inst. The other female, also in for va
grancy, having had botli feet frozen, and 
four toes amputated while in jail. Her 
tennnf imprisonment expires on the 12th 
of May next.

We found the jail in good repair and 
clean, prisoners c.-ntented and satisfied 
with their treatment; the officers in 
charge attentive, courteous, and fully up 
to their duties.

We would also take this opportunity 
of impressing the advisability of erecting 
at an early day a Poor House or House 
-of Refuge, similar to that established in 
the counties of Wellington and Water
loo, as well as in other sections of Cana 
da, and in the United States, and where 
the cost of keeping the aged and infirm 
indigents is reduced to a minimum, while 
the benefits derived cannot be overesti
mated; as wc fimPthat it is the unfortu
nates above mentioned who make up the 
larger number of those confined from 
time to time within our jail.

We congratulate your Lordship on the 
absence of crime in our county, and we 
arc happy to observe a diminishing of, 
and in many places absence of, crime 
throughout the Province. We hope this 
state of things will continue, and that at 
all future. Assizes which your Lordship 
may be spared to preside over, prisoners 
may be as scarce as they arc at this.

We thank the officers of the court for 
ourtesy end kindness to us, and are

and her 
i general

overhauling. Capt. Symes, commands 
her, S. Brislin, engineer, R. McBride, 
2nd; Wm. Anderson, mate. She will 
ply from Parry Sound and Lake Super
ior ports in the timber and freight busi
ness with her tow comprising the two 
following vessels :

THR STRAUBENZIE,
Capt. McDormot, takes charge of her 
and has been seeing to the fixing -up of 
new davits and papstan^but she has not 
wanted much repairs.

TLZ UORISANPE,
Capt. S. Fanjuliarson, has been having 
new masts and sails and will have to go 
into dry dock for repairs. Wm. Symes 
will be mate.

THE HIAWATHA 
has been greatly improved since she has 
been lying up. As we mentioned before, 
her hurricane deck has been extended so 
as to afford more protection to her pas
sengers from rain and sun. The accom
modation for passengers has also been 
increased and their convenience studied 
ill every way. She has also a new main 
deck and lias been generally overhauled, 
repaired and fixed up.

THE J. V. I LARK
has had steam up and is ready to run 
soon as there is any chance of her getting 
through. She will be under Capt. Cat- 
tanach ; Mr. Odette, engineer. All 
necessary repairs and fixings have been 
attended to and she will le, 
trim as a new pin.

THE HOTVHK1ST
Schooner, of Collingwood, has been 
undergoing extensive repairs under the 
superintendence of Captain Sharp, of 
Burlington. She has had a new stern 
and ceiling and new sister keelsons. 
Capt. Neil Finlayson will command her, 
with W. Taylor, mate. There is about 
a month's work to he done on beard her 
yet.

THE .1. >. CARTER
Is lying ill the hay, light. She is hav- 
ing a new deck and ceiling and when the 
season miens Captain Me Cloy will navi
gate her.

leave port as

Inventory of stock, impiet,:- .-us. Se n. to lie 
sold at the same time S3 the above.

One span working horses.
One span blank Indian portes.
Five cows in calf.
One heller in calf.
Seven bead young rattle
a setts double harness.
2 lumber waggons.
1 tight waggon.
2 sleighs. a
1 democrat boggy.
1 large chuff cutter.
1 horsepower.
1 grain crusV-i.
1 running mill.
1 reaper.
1 rnowei.
1 land roller.
3 cultivators.
1 fertilizer seed drii.
1 broadcast seeder.
1 dominion "seed drill.
3 ploughs.
2 setts harrows.
I sulky rake.
1 gang plough.
1 road scraper.
200 cedar posts.
In Fri-it House: A targ- number o. bar

rels, bottles and about 730 gallons cider ready 
for bottling ; also about 1000 gallons- v:ne.;ar.

In Cane Mill : One cider press and all ap
purtenances for carrying on the business.vats 
grater. &c.. One powerful amber cane crush
er, tall iron), evaporating pan, large vat, sae- 
charumeta, furnace fixings, smoko stack. &c„ 
<C*c.,together with a number of empty barrels.

Scattered over the premises arc a large 
ntimber of ndds and ends too numerous to 
mention, w hich will or brought tegetner for 
the day of sale.

Sale will commence at one o'clock sharp,
J. C\ LcTOUZ

FN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
1 COUNTY OF HURON.

In the matter of James Mahaffy'a Mill Site 
and Water Pri veleges, in the Village of Port 
Albert, in the County of Huron, and of the 
Act, Chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario.
To all whom it may concern.

Take notice that on Monday the 23rd day of 
April. A.D. 1883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
a petition will be present and an application 
made on behalf of the said James Mahaffy, to 
the Judge of the County Court of the County 
of Huron, at his chambers in the Court House 
in the said County, proving that the said 
James Mahaffy may bo allowed to maintain 
his dam on the said mill site and water priv
ilege at its present height, and at which time 
and place an order will be asked for in the 
terms of the prayer of the said petition.

Dated this 17th day of March A.I). 1883. 
Settled by ) M. G. CAMERON,
ISAAC F. TOMS, ^Solicitor for the baid 

Judge C. (-. Huron. ) James Mahaffy,
1883-üt

H. W. BRETHOUR & CCKf
BEAUTFOED.

XVc are now showing Direct Importations, bought entirely fur Cash in the leading European Markets, and* which

We will Sell Retail at the Usual Wholesale Prices.
DRESS GOODS IN THE NEW OTTOMAN CORD.

NUN’S VEILING IN ALL THE LEADING SHADES.
BLACK SILKS IN GROSS GRAIN AND OTTOMAN

IF-A-IS-A-SOXaS, GLOVES, HOSIEET,
FEINTS, SATEENS, LAWNS,

MILLINERY, MANTLES AND COSTUMES.
I/I CARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS OUR STOCK IS VERT COMPLETE.

BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY AND ALL IVOOL CARPETS.

2Li3.ee GuLrt&ires ©aa-dl Laxan.'foxeq.'u.iaa.s.

AUCTION SALE
OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY
TO TAKE PLACE ON THURSDAY,

APRIL THE 26th, 1883.
rpHERE WILL BE SOLD BY PUB

LI9 AUCTION, to the highest bidder, 
that valuable property known as “Cherrydale 
Farm," situated in the Township of Colborne, 
County of Huron, near the Town of Goderich.

The property is well improved, and com
prises a tract of land containing about 180 
acres of the best farming land in the Town
ship, including rich alluvial river flats, with 
a frontage on Maitland River of over one half 
mile.

The orchards are extensive, there being ov 
er 1000 fruit trees, and as a fruit farm it has a 
reputation unsurpassed in the township. To 
a person wishing to engage in the culture of 
the grape, there is probably as tine a site for 
a Vineyard as can be found anywhere. About 
5 acres are now ready for setting out with 
vines.

The water privileges arc unsurpassed, there 
being several living springs over the farm, 
and notably a monster spring which runs an 
overshot wheel, driving an amber cane crush
er and cider mill.

The buildings arc good :
1st—The dwelling house is a substantial 

stene building, three stories in height, com
fortable and well built.

2nd.—The barns and stables arc ample and 
large, covering about a quarter of an acre of 
land.

3rd.—The fruit house is a building 40x20 feet, 
now used for the storage and tattling of cider. 
The large soring above mentioned is made to 
flow through, causing the temperature not to 
vary any veryperceptible difference the whole 
year round. The cidei business is a profitable 
one, and offers a sure business to any person 
with a little capital.

4th.—The Dress house and cane mill is _ 
building 100x20 feet, and is found with all the 
requirements for running a large business in 
the manufacture of syrup from the sorghum 
cane. The machinery comprises a powerful 
cane crusher, evaporators, tanks, &c., capable 
of crushing the produce from 50 acres of cane 
during the season. The cider press is a mas
sive frame worked by twin screws, and is put 
up in a most solid manner,

5th. The dairy Is a neat little building, har
ing a constant flow of water running through, 
and is quite ample for running a large dairy 
or creamery, for which the farm is pjre-emi- 
nently adapted.

6th.-There is a comfortable dwelling house 
for working man at n convenient distance 
from the barns.

The above property will be put up and sold 
at per acre, subject to existing encumbrance. 
The proprietor’s only reason for selling is that 
he has not the capital to earn out lxia views, 
and will therefore sell.

Immediately after the above sale, the whole 
of the Farm Stock and Implements will be 
sold for whatever they will fetch. The imple
ments are all new ana in good order, and com 
prise a miscellaneous lot such as may be found 
on any well regulated farm, the enumeration 
of which would be too lengthy for this adver
tisement. If sufficient time permits, the house
hold furniture will be offered foraulc the same 
day, and if not. the day after. Immediate 
possession given, as the proprietor is leaving 
the conntry for a southern climate.

The above offers a fine i*. îm » ir.' tit- 'o a per
son with some means, who i- dus’ ms of a 
fine old homestead, as •••.: rytliing .bout the 
place is in perfect working order. i‘h;- fall 
ploughing is all done, and a lout 22 .ore- of 
full wheat have been sown. :m«i «•■» vryfiling 
now ready for the spring work.

For. particulars as to titio, «cm, n f. rcnce is 
given to Messrs. Garrow \ Proudfoot. Bar
risters, Goderich, and for the adaptability of 
the farm for fruit raising, reference is given 
(by kind permission) to Al-v. McD. Allan, 
Ksq.. Correspondent Fruit Growers Associa
tion, Goderich.

Intending purchasers will be shown over 
the promises at any time until day of sale.

JAMES C. LeTOVZEL,
Fronrie-o

March 22nd. 1883. 13%I-td

SPECIAL OFFER:-
SAMPLES

To all Parties Purchasing ro the amount of $30.00, we will 
' pay one return fhre.
SENT OUST APPLICATION.

H. W. BRETHOUR CO., Brantford.

WILSO INTS

I'll

D
Fits) Finer id Mi Seed!,

Id Bulk or Packages.

DIAMOND DYES,
—THE—

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IPO- PEB. PAOEAQE.

1883
SIFIRIZCTG-. 
Seeds! Seeds! Seeds.

-AT-

McNair’s Seed Store,
Hamilton Street.

The subscriber has on hand a large and 
well-selected stock of seeds from the well- 
known and reliable firm of

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,
Hamilton, Ont., consisting of

Mangsld, Carrots, Termlps. Clover asi 
Timothy, and all other Crasses,

also a full supply of Garden and Flower seeds.

JAS. MoNAIR.
1886-lf.

SEEDSMAN,
Hamilton-st.

SEEDS!
SEEDS.

'. ! a'.ejto hand a fu'.i supply of

FIELD AND DARDEN SEEDS
n ' ai.1 k iuli, Wu ch I will -<ell cheap.

MV STOCK OF

G ROCERIES !
1H AlJiO

Freslr and Well Selected,

Cfién id Glassware
t

of .xli kind* at low=id‘ pod»: Vie prices.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

Geo. H.O|d.
Grand M Railway.
Manitoba. and North-West,

Dakota, Minnesota, etc.

WALL PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

IMEIE’S
BOOK STORE.

DADOES.

FRIEZES

FILLINGS

BORDERS

FRESCOES

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 

CORNERS 

CENTRE PIECES. 

EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS

AND ALL KINDn OK

’.ORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD

TI " a! ovv Wall Paper- are thi* 
-1-a.sonsDiREi t Importations from 
the Best American and English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs alsUPatterns.

Nothing can equ.h them either 
in Price or Quality

INSPECTION INVITED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
I lie Prices range from 5c. per roll 

up to £2.50.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T J. Moorhou.se. 

North Side Markvfc-Sq., Goderich

s

a E A90N 1883.

The popular special trains will commence 
Wedneaday.March I4th,and every succeeding 
Wednesday during March and April be des
patched from Montreal, Brockville and Tor
onto, stopping at 'Intermediate stations en 
route for accommodation of passengers from 
all pointa in Ontario.

First Class accommodation provided pas
sengers at lowest fare.

Livestock, waggons, household effects in 
through cars at very low rates.

For information, tariflb, etc.,, apply to 
Grand Trunk Railw ay Agents'or to J.Stephen 
son, General Passenger Agent, Montreal ; o» 
W. Edgar, Assistant General Passenger Agent 
Toronto. JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager 
. Montreal March 2nd, 1883 13814k

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

MISS &EAHAM.
LU. of Toronto and London, ha? opened out a New Millinery store In

MISS STEWARTS OLD STAND,
, and will be pleated to obtain a share of the patronage, of the ladies of Goderich and vicinilv 

bhe Will have a .Spring Opening on

SATURDAY, APRIL 21st inst.
A call from the ladi a of Chxhwrieh and surrounding district ia respectfully solicited.

CENTS

Eltown. 85 outfit 
new. Capital nc

inot, life is sweeping by, go 
and dare before you die, 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer

_____ ___  time. $66 a week in your own
n. 85 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
. Capital not required. We will furnish 

you everything. Many are?making fortune*. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you warn 
business at which you can make great pay all 
Uie time, write for particulars to H. Hallktt 
&Co.. Portland Maine.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BER and Hair-dresser, begnto return 

tJ»*nE*Tto the public for past patronage 
solicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor.near 
Pos Office Goderich 1753


